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ABSTRACT

Tourism is one of the most crucial sectors for Thailand which accounts for 9-10%

contribution to GDP. In 2015, Tourism Authority of Tourism (TAT) launched a strategy of

wellness tourism to capture more tourists traveling in Thailand. Since Chinese tourists are the

largest group who travel to Thailand, TAT wants to target those high-value Chinese tourists

to generate more revenue for Thai economy. Therefore, it is essential to study the factors

influencing Chinese tourists’ revisit intention and how do they perceive the pertinent

elements which are associated with revisit intention. This research concerned with the

destination image, service quality, brand trust, destination satisfaction and destination revisit.

The objective of this study is to analyze the influencing factors which affect spa service

tourists’ revisit and provide some implications of critical factors which lead to tourists’ revisit

and to provide a basis for further in-depth research about this issue. Furthermore, the

questionnaire data was collected from 400 Chinese spa service tourists, who are traveling in

Thailand. The questionnaire data was analyzed by SEM and all the analyses are based on

reliable measurements. The results of this study found that destination image, service quality,
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brand trust and destination satisfaction have relationships with revisit intention. The Chinese

wellness tourists are mostly satisfied with Thailand and spa services. The results showed that

the delicious food, beautiful sceneries and low cost are the main reasons when Chinese spa

services evaluate destination image. For service quality, customers would be more satisfied

with the spa providers who constantly seek for feedback, show friendliness and serve the

same standard services. For brand trust, Chinese spa service tourists think the store should be

trusted; the therapists should show concerns about the benefits of customers and also solve

problems of customers honestly. In addition, the updated facilities, good impressions of ideal

destination and short waiting time are the primary reasons influencing Chinese spa service

tourists’ satisfaction. For revisit intention most of the tourists show their interests to revisit

Thailand next time, and they would revisit in the near future and experience the same spa

services again. In this study, destination image, service quality, brand trust, destination

satisfaction and revisit intention are all having impact on Chinese spa service tourists and this

would consequently have implications for the Thai spa providers and knowledge for further

studies.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

This chapter addresses the research background; statement of the problem;

significance of the study, objectives of the research; research questions; expected

benefits; operational definitions.

1.1 Research Background

With rapid development of our world, health care providers have an access to

encounter people from different countries. Globalization narrows the distance of

countries, making people have more channels to receive more information all over

the world and also make it possible for people to have better health care and have

health and wellness services swiftly.

According to PRNewsWire (2013), a novel study suggested that wellness

tourism is valued approximately 500 million in the market, accounting for 14 percent

of gross worldwide tourism revenue which is approximately $3.2 trillion. Based on

The Global Wellness Tourism Economy, wellness tourism has the potential to grow

by 9.9 percent every single year in the next five years, which is almost two times of

the whole industry, (16% of total tourism incomes). This research also emphasizes

that more than 50 percent of growth in wellness tourism in the year of 2017 would

come from the Asian, Latin American, Middle Eastern and North African markets. In
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addition, high value wellness tourists are people who have strong purchasing power

when traveling, because they consume 130 percent more than the other tourists.

In wellness tourism industry, spa tourism is crucial. While it does not represent

the entire picture of this market: spa tourism is a crucial sector accounting for 41

percent of wellness tourism, except for spa-related wellness tourism (e.g. healthy hotels

and cruises, baths/springs, fitness, yoga and others) representing 59 percent of the rest

of the market (PRNewsWire, 2013).

Wellness tourism is a combination of all relationships and phenomena,

attributing to travel and accommodation by people whose main purposes are to

maintain or improve their health (Muller and Lanz-Kaufmann, 2001). Those people

stay in professional places which provide proper wellness expertise and personal

cares and ask for general service packages, composing of physical fitness/beauty

cares, healthy nutrition/diets, relaxation/meditation and mental activity/education. In

addition, Muller and Lanz-kaufmann (2001), also indicate that wellness tourism is

one aspect of health tourism.

The exotic traveling, friendliness and comfortable environment have motivated

wellness tourism to become a more matured industry (Goodrich and Goodrich,

1987). Moreover, the mobility for health care tourists includes temporarily abroad or

long-term residents, local country and foreign customers (Bertinato et al., 2005;

Rosenmo¨ller et al., 2006). Back to ancient times, people have already traveled

oversea seeking health care (Connell 2006). TAT (2013a) claimed that wellness

tourists are people who depart home country for treatment which is prone to maintain

http://www.miamibikinishop.com/
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their well-being or cultivate their new habits instead of healing illness. It is intended

to people who are seeking authentic, normally non-conventional therapies which do

not involve practitioners and do not occur in clinics, but are delivered by therapists

acquainted with professional expertise, bringing comfortable experience to customers

are often regarded as wellness care.

Thailand now is also promoting all sorts of health and wellness tourism. In 2014,

Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) launched a marketing strategy by referring a

study on tourism, which states that health and wellness will become a niche market to

prove its market share in the next few years. Therefore, wellness tourism is much

crucial in the recent years, which prompted TAT to pay more attention to wellness

tourism and formulate a series of strategies to promote this kind of tourism. At the

same time, many empirical studies have also shown the potential development of this

industry which can be a lucrative market contributing to Thailand economy in the

next few years.

In addition, in 2015 TAT launched a new tourism strategy called �Discover

Thainess�, focusing on high-spending and long-staying niche-markets, which

encompasses health and wellness, weddings and honeymoons etc. For health and

wellness tourism, Thailand receives at least 2 million tourist arrivals for health

treatment every year, and an increasing number of travelers are coming for holistic

therapies.
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When it comes to Chinese wellness tourists, in 2015, TAT has demonstrated the

results of an in-depth Chinese market study, which aims to better target marketing

and promotional strategies towards Chinese tourists. In the study, many Chinese

travelers reported that they have traveled to Thailand more than one time. The

activities for Chinese tourists are mainly on shopping, and enjoying a Thai massage,

spa or a game of golf (TAT, 2015). This has confirmed that wellness tourism is

popular among Chinese tourists and can be a promising market to promote Thai

tourism. The President of the Thai Spa association, Mr. Krod Rojanastien, also

claims that wellness tourism is very popular among the Chinese wellness tourists

who have high spending abilities. (TAT 2013b).

Moreover, China’s economic growth has been rapid not only in industrial

production but also in social development. China ranks the second largest economy

in the world (Gustin, 2010). It is also the second largest customer market according

to Purchasing Power Parity (PPP), rising with a double-digit pace since 1990s (Sun

2007, Fraser and Raynor 1996). Thus, considerable researchers from both oriental

and western countries are interested in China. (Peng and Nunes 2008). Furthermore,

there is no doubt that Chinese tourist play a significant role in Thailand tourism.

Figure 1.1 shows the number of tourist arrivals in Thailand. As can be seen, Chinese

ranks the top in this figure, exceeding far more than the tourists from other countries.
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Figure 1.1 Tourists to Thailand (2014): Country of Origin

Source: http://www.thaiwebsites.com/tourists-nationalities-Thailand-2014.asp

Furthermore, the increase of aged population in China enlarges the demand for

health care and wellness demand. Based on the national statistics in 2008, aged

people (above 65 years old) in China are about 111 millions, accounting for 9.35 %

of the total population (National Bureau of Statistics of China, 2009). In addition, a

study pointed out that by the year 2015 the number would increase to 10% , that is,

there will be 130 million people whose age is over 65 (Eleveld et al., 2010).

http://www.thaiwebsites.com/tourists-nationalities-Thailand-2014.asp
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However, the increasing needs for health care are not only limited to old people

but also applies to others. Therefore, China’s health care market is very big and can

be a potential new market for Thailand to promote wellness tourism because of its

advantage of good value of money, high quality and friendliness. Seeing China’s

surge of gross domestic product (GDP) over the recent years (Figure 1.2), People’s

average income, living conditions, and demand of health care have risen, showing

that Chinese people have more money to spend and they are more concerned with

their health.

Figure 1.2 China’s Gross Domestic Product

Source: National Bureau of Statistics of China, (2015a)

Furthermore, the rapidly increase expenditure on health care reflect in the next

two tables. ( Figure 1.3 and Figure 1.4).
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Figure 1.3 China’s Per Capita Health Expenditure in Urban Areas

Source: National Bureau of Statistics of China, (2015b)

Figure 1.4 China’s Per Capita Health Expenditure in Rural Areas

Source: National Bureau of Statistics of China, (2015c)
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The two tables revealed that the demands for good health care of Chinese people

are increasing. Xin Diao (2013) pointed out that 70 percent of Chinese are in

sub-health condition and only 15 percent of the total populations are considered as

healthy people while another 15 percent of Chinese people are unhealthy. In the

meantime, the increasing income enables Chinese people to pay for health care

services and is concerned more about their health. Hence, Thailand can expand its

global wellness tourism market in China.

In the research of activities that Chinese tourists are interested in Thailand,

Yoopetch and Shannon (2003) claimed that traditional Thai massage is one of the

critical reasons for the Chinese to travel to Thailand. Xin diao (2013) also pointed

out that Thailand is the �Spa center of Asia� showing the important status of spa in

Thailand’s wellness tourism. In an activity launched by TAT in 2015, Chinese

tourists voted for their favorite Thai spa and showed that they are very interesting in

spa (TAT, 2015). Therefore, according to the strategy implemented by TAT and the

main points the researcher mentioned above, Thai massage and Spa are two core and

crucial components for Thailand wellness tourism and China is a novel and untapped

market for Thailand to promote spa services.

1.2 Statements of the Problem

Even though Chinese visitors are playing a very essential role in Thailand

tourism, the number of the researches about Chinese wellness customers’ satisfaction

and revisit intentions are limited. Therefore, the present research intends to fill those
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gaps by measuring the conceptual framework and hypotheses, and draws an

empirical research to test the hypotheses with respect to revisit intention of Chinese

tourists who travel for spa and massage service in Bangkok, Thailand.

1.3 Significance of the Study

Many empirical studies have suggested that analyzing tourists’ revisit intention

is vitally important because it can help spa businesses develop a guideline and

in-depth implication to know the main driving forces that influence Chinese spa

service tourists most. Furthermore, Chinese tourists are the largest group which

travels to Thailand. In 2015, TAT launched its strategy to promote wellness tourism,

and Chinese tourists are one of the target groups. Therefore, it is important to analyze

the factors that influence Chinese tourists’ revisit intention.

1.4 Research Objectives

The research aims to achieve the following goals:

1. To substantiate the relationships from destination image, service quality and

brand trust to destination satisfaction, and relationship between destination

satisfaction and revisit intention in terms of Chinese spa service tourists .

2. To explore the significant factors that influence Chinese spa service tourists to

revisit.
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1.5 Research Questions

Grounded on the shortage and gaps have mentioned above, the following

research questions are formulated.

1. What are the relationships of service quality and destination image, brand

trust and destination satisfaction to revisit intention?

2. What are the important factors that influence Chinese spa service tourists to

revisit?

1.6 Expected Benefits

1. The research will testify the validity of the model of tourists’ revisit intention

which is related to destination image, service quality, brand trust, destination

satisfaction and revisit intention in order to provide some knowledge for further

empirical studies with respect to the revisit intention for Chinese spa and massage

wellness tourists to Thailand.

2. The research will help Thailand wellness providers to better understand the

factors influencing Chinese wellness tourists’ revisit intentions. Knowing these

critical factors would help TAT and wellness providers promote novel marketing

strategies and attract more Chinese people to travel to Thailand for wellness services

which can boost Thailand’s economy to some extent.
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1.7 Operational Definitions

Wellness tourism� wellness tourism is defined as people who go outside in

order to join activities for maintaining or improving health condition and well-being

and seeking for distinctive, real experience or local experience or local therapies they

can get. In addition, wellness tourism is in the sector of health tourism which

involves the circumstances of physical and/or psychological illness. However,

wellness tourism mainly focuses on the whole relationships and phenomena from

journey and accommodation by whose primary momentum is to maintain or improve

health condition. In addition, Spa tourism is considered as the most prestigious type

of wellness tourism which can often interchange with wellness tourism. In Asia spa

providers primarily focus on conventional and spiritual massages and hot spring

therapies.

Wellness service� Wellness service for human body is construed as the proper

care towards people’s body for improving health and body function. Generally,

physical wellness service enhances the balance of physical and psychological health

condition. In this study, spa and massage are normally considered as the core

activities for Chinese tourists to choose.

Chinese wellness tourists� In the research, Chinese wellness tourists are

defined as Chinese tourists traveling to Thailand for wellness services especially Thai

massage and spa services.
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Destination image� In the research, destination image is regarded as how the

tourists perceive this destination after they have some experiences in Thailand with

respect to elements such as scenery, safety, environment, exotic food and

friendliness. Destination image can be used to distinguish one destination from others

and good destination image can stimulate tourists to revisit that particular place.

Service quality� In the research, service quality is regarded as the quality of

service, the friendliness of wellness providers and the time to deliver service. Service

quality is a very significant factor towards satisfaction which ultimately leads to

tourists revisit intention.

Brand trust� In the research, brand trust refers to customer’s expectation

towards service providers and resort it to deliver its value to customer. This factor is

the priority of revisit intention. The main elements of brand trust includes the level of

the trustworthiness, honest of providers, a care for customer’s benefit, level of

customer’s trust and the good outcome that customer expect to get.

Destination satisfaction� In the research, destination satisfaction is considered

as how much Chinese tourists feel satisfied with Thailand and spa and massage

services which can eventually result in tourists’ revisit to Thailand. Satisfaction in the

research includes the perception about wellness service, wellness facilities, waiting

time, impression of destination and cost.

Revisit intention� In the research, revisit intention is considered as the intention

for Chinese tourists to visit Thailand again, the first priority to visit in the future trips,

recommend to others, intend to travel in the near future, want to experience the same
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wellness service again, which can formed by destination image, service quality,

brand trust and destination satisfaction.
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CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

This chapter demonstrates literature reviews of empirical research, related to

wellness tourism; destination image; service quality; brand trust; destination

satisfaction; revisit intention, and the relationships among these factors.

In addition, the conceptual framework and hypotheses are included in this

chapter.

2.1 Wellness Tourism

Gilmore (2003) states that an activity is considered as tourism when people

travel outside to an environment for business, leisure or for other purposes and stay at

that destination no more than a year , he also suggests that people who stay at the

destination more than one day in private or public accommodation are regarded as

tourists. In addition, GSS (Global Spa Summit) defines wellness tourism as people

going outside in order to join activities that involve the maintaining or improving of

their health and well-being as well as the seeking of distinctive, real experience or

local experience or accessible therapies (GSS, 2010).

In recent years, wellness tourism is one of the most rapid developing industries,

capturing the attention of consumers and investors. Wellness is a key factor of

lifestyle which is an important change during traveling for people who want to adopt

a healthy lifestyle. Wellness tourism includes spa, healthy food, particular fitness or
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body-mind-spirit service, active-aging, longevity programs, learning, adventure,

spiritual cultivation, individual development and the ability to enhance life quality

(Hoheb and Puczko, 2011). In addition, wellness tourism targets travelers who seek

for healthier lifestyles and want to improve health conditions (IMTJ, 2014).

The primary reason for an increasing number of people paying attention to

wellness tourism is that they are aware that their health and beauty are deteriorating

due to various factors such as overtime working, stress, and high competition among

colleagues. With an increasingly awareness of health, more and more people are

going overseas seeking relaxation and health care (Heung et al., 2011).

The core concept of wellness tourism is mainly on normal tourism elements

which are more connected with relaxation and tourism than the medical care. For

example, according to a survey from Global Spa Industry, 43 percent of the wellness

tourism including take a spa, and another one-quarter of the wellness tourism are

about health enhancement, maintenance, relaxation, rehabilitation, and wellness

practices (Global Spa Summit LLC, 2011).

Traditional health and wellness activities are always associated with natural hot

springs which can remedy people’s health (Cooper, 2009). In contemporary time,

wellness tourism is considered a burgeoning tourism arising from people’s awareness

of well-being, lifestyle management and desire to seek preventive therapies. Those

factors are driving forces stimulating people to seek wellness benefits from hot

springs with relaxation intentions. After Thailand economic downturn by the year

1997-1999, TAT has promoted the campaign for health tourism to attract worldwide
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tourists with Thai massage, spa and recently with the Thailand’s Natural Hot springs

campaign (Veerada, 2014).

Mueller & Kaufmann (2001) described wellness tourism is a particular health

condition which consists of an entire sense of well-being that considers people

composing of body, spirit and mind and relying on the surroundings. In addition,

wellness tourism is regarded as one type of most traditional travel style. Smith and

Kelly (2006) stated that in medieval ages, wellness tourism is a journey to pray for

well-being and spiritual sublimation in Rome and Greece. From 18th to 19th century,

wellness tourism was about the European intellectuals chose seashore treatment and

hot spring journey.

Moreover, wellness tourism is one sector of health tourism which involves the

circumstances of physical and/or psychological illness which is illustrated in figure

2.1. However, wellness tourism mainly focuses on the whole relationships and

phenomena resulting from journey and accommodation by whose primary motive is

maintaining or improving health condition (Mueller & Kaufmann, 2001). Sheldon

and Bushell (2009) claimed that wellness tourism is a comprehensive way of travel

that combines health condition, beauty; prolong life, psychological awareness,

interactions with environment and nature or the mysterious thing of body, spirit and

mind. Figure 2.1 illustrates that medical tourism and wellness tourism are the

subcategories of health tourism, this conforms the statement of Mueller and

Kaufmann (2001) mentioned in the previous paragraph.
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Figure 2.1Wellness provider typology

Source: Voigt (2013),Wellness tourism vs. medical tourism

In addition, figure 2.2 ddemonstrates the dimensions of wellness tourism. In the

current study, the researcher would pay attention to tourists whose main motivation is

corporeal/physical involving core activities as having spa or massage or doing yoga.

However, the study of Chetanont (2015) indicates that spa and Thai massage are the

critical reasons for Chinese tourists to visit Thailand. Therefore, in this study; the

researcher focuses on spa and massage wellness services.

HEALTH TOURISM

WELLNESS TOURISMMEDICAL TOURISM
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Table 2.1 Dimensions of Wellness Tourism

Tourist Motivation Typical Locations/Activities Reference (this issue)

Medical/ Cosmetic e.g., hospitals, clinics Connell

Corporeal/ Physical e.g., spas, massage, yoga Lea; Lehto, Brown, Chen and

Morrison; Puczkó and Bachvar

ov

Escapism and Relaxation e.g., the beach, the spa,

mountains

Pechlaner and Fischer; Puczkó

and Bachvarov

Hedonistic/ Experiential e.g., festival space Lea; Pernecky and Johnston

Existential and Psychological

e.g., holistic centers focused

on self-development

and philosophical contemplati

on

Smith and Kelly; Steiner and

Reisinger

Spiritual

e.g., pilgrimage, New Age

events, yoga retreats

Devereux and Carnegie;

Pernecky and Johnston;

Lehto, Brown, Chen

and Morrison

Community-oriented e.g., voluntary work,

charity treks, holistic centers

Devereux and Carnegie; Smith

and Kelly

Source: Smith & Kelly (2006).Wellness Tourism.

Messerli and Oyama (2004) considered wellness as a method of developing a

healthy body, soul and mental condition by acquired knowledge and active

interactions. According to them wellness is regarded as a type of self-finding lifestyle

in the time of increasing pressure and the comprehensive theory encouraging

short-time feelings of hedonism and longtime satisfaction. It is impossible to define

wellness in few words because it has many dimensions that involve physical,

psychological, spiritual, educational, occupational, economic, political, social,

cultural, ethical, environmental and mysterious attributes. Smith and Puczkó (2009)

also indicated that wellness tourism is a complex concept that composes of factors of
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lifestyle, physical, psychological and spiritual well-being and person’s association

with others and the surroundings. Moreover, Konu et al. (2010) pointed out that

wellness tourism involves so many concepts for example well-being, happiness, life

quality, comprehensive actions and faith of spirit. In addition, wellness is interactive,

subjective and sensory (Adams, 2003). Furthermore, Mueller and Lanz-Kaufmann

(2001) pointed out that wellness tourists ask for entire package of services which

involves 4 categories of ways: fitness and beauty, nutrition and diet, relaxation and

contemplation and mental enlightenment. Wellness tourists would choose some

treatments, while, their main drivers are to enhance health condition instead of

medical treatments.

Spa tourism is usually based on water-related treatments which is concerned

with body relaxation and heals, such as springs, hot springs, saunas and stream

rooms. (Cohen 2008). In addition, Spa tourism is considered as the most prestigious

type of wellness tourism which is often interchangeable with wellness tourism

(Smith and Puczkó, 2009). Most of the wellness tourism services are health-oriented

that are called as �spa treatment� (Erfurt-Cooper and Cooper, 2009). Even though

various providers defined �spa� in different ways, the main purpose is to enhance

health and well-being. Nowadays, the spa industry combines industry, customs and

therapeutic methods. The global industry is a natural response for human desire to

achieve well-being with the raising awareness of healthy, rapid development of the

world and several worldwide crises (Cohen, 2008). Most of the spa services are
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categorized with the available resources which include natural resources, such as

therapeutic water, climate, mud, and caves for meditation.

With the rapid development of the world, people easily get all sorts of

information; the healthier lifestyle and health condition arouse the increasing

awareness of a number of people. The health tourism focuses on fulfilling the needs

in terms of health aspects by providing products and services to enhance life quality

of people (Chen, Prebensen, & Huan, 2008). Balance and spirituality are regarded as

two main aspects of wellness (Myers, Sweeney, & Witmer, 2005; Steiner &

Reisinger, 2006). In recent years, wellness industry is an emerging market which is a

sector of health tourism for it is suitable for all scopes of people and the main

purpose is to prevent people from ill health condition and to maintain the state of

health. Asian countries are trying to develop their health tourism to gain more

advantage. Among these countries, Thailand is the top notch to show its competitive

advantages in good price, good quality and modernized equipment.

Based on the research firm SRI International, wellness tourism is a $494 billion

industry which has increased by 12.7 percent since 2012 ( Ismat Sarah Mangla,

2015). Furthermore, Anne Dimon (2015) also stated that the motivations of the

development of wellness tourism is attributed to the growing number of aging

population, the health awareness and desire to have longer life expectation, and

wellness lifestyle tourists want to adapt while traveling for business and recreation. In

Table 2.2, we can see the main category of health and wellness tourism in Thailand.

http://www.travelpulse.com/news/features/wellness-tourism-jumps-approaches-500-billion.html
http://www.travelpulse.com/news/features/wellness-tourism-jumps-approaches-500-billion.html
http://www.ibtimes.com/reporters/ismat-sarah-mangla
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Table 2.2Main category of health/wellness tourism in Thailand

Category of health

and wellness

treatment

Illness treatment Cosmetic Surgery Wellness

Type health and

wellness treatment

Cardiac surgery; Organ

transplantation;

Orthopedic surgery;

Cardiovascular and

cerebrovascular

disease; Spinal fusion

surgery;etc.

Transgender surgery;

Cosmetic surgery;

Rehabilitation;

Aesthetic surgery;

Tooth treatment;

Myopia laser surgery;

etc.

SPA; Herb therapy;

Thai massage; yoga;

check-up;

psychotherapy;etc.

Source: Xin Diao,(2013).The implication of development of Thailand medical tourism towards
China.

Compared with normal tourism, wellness tourists seek for more attractions

related with their health in a destination. Well-being is a sociocultural inclination

nowadays many people pursue in all over the world (Kim and Kim, 2008). Therefore,

wellness tourism embraces many relaxation behaviors, for instance, yoga, meditation,

hot spring, etc. A large number of people intend to go abroad for the purposes of

wellbeing, relaxation, improvement, maintenance of their health (Heung et al., 2011;

Chen et al., 2008).

The reasons for the Asian countries ranks as the global leader with respect to

wellness tourism according to Laing and Weiler (2008) are because of various

factors, such as natural resources, beautiful sights and landscapes that are harmonized

with wellness tourism. Moreover, low cost also lead wellness tourists to travel where

lower cost of healthcare package can be chosen, especially in Asian areas. Bangkok,
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Seoul, New Delhi, and Singapore are the hottest destinations for health and wellness

tourism around the world (Connell, 2006). For example Bangkok city experiences

good value spa services and several lower costs health products associated with

traditional Thai herbal treatment are the main merits according to the TAT (2003).

Cohen (2008) indicated that having wellness tourism is worth for money. The most

popular reason influencing tourists’ decision making is an experience of new culture,

encompassing food, climate, location, scenery, novel healthcare products, and people

speaking new language in that destination, even for normal tourism.

In Asia, spa providers primarily focus on conventional and spiritual massages

and hot spring therapies (Puczkó and Bachvarov, 2006). In addition, Spa therapy

(2008) claimed that massage is a part of spa tourism. In contemporary time, spa

therapies has been revolved, integrated and inclined to develop a new industry with

relevant industries. With the spa industry evolving each year, the wellness is being

one of the main part of spa industry (Cohen, 2008).Moreover Chetanont (2015)

stated that the Spa and Thai massage is one critical reasons why Chinese tourists visit

Thailand which is an emerging market in global health industry. Spa can be divided

into club spa; day spa; destination spa; medical spa; mineral spring spa and resort/

spa (Pollmann, 2015). Chinese tourists prefer day spa more because of its

appropriate time and timely experience. In 2016, Chinese famous official website

www.sofu.com recommends some popular Spa stores to Chinese tourists to choose in

Bangkok. These stores are Health Land Spa and Massage, Let's Relax (Sukhumvit),

Bhawa Spa, Lavana Bangkok Spa, MandarinOriental Hotel, Wat Pho ThaiTraditional

http://www.sofu.com
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Massage School. Among these places, since Chinese people prefer day spa, Mandarin

Oriental Hotel is not considered into this research. (Sohu, 2016)

2.2 Destination Image

In previous tourism researches, perception can reveal tourists toward destination

and affect their behavior intention (Gnoth, 1997). Tourists perception toward

destination has an impact on whether they choose this destination or not

( Badaruddin Mohamed,2003). Gartner (1986) argued that customers’ various

perceptions of destination can form a whole or comprehensive image which is based

on personal attributes.

Based on Morrison (1989), perception is a measurement of the value of tourism

destination which is an opportunity cost which counterbalances with how much

benefit a customer will get in return. Different perceptions will accordingly form

various attributes, depending on the way people receive and process information.

Therefore, perception of product attributes is mainly based on the influence on

behavior, instead of the actual attributes of product. Different perceptions can form

different destination attributes, which depend on how the people receive and

processes information (Dann, 1981; Pearce, 1982).

Gnoth (1997) proposed that perception reveals the image of destination, affects

tourist behavior intention, impacts on tourist travel destination choice and also

customers’ decision-making process and willingness of choice (Tasci & Gartner,

2007a; Badaruddin Mohamed,2003). The motivations that stimulate tourists can be
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tangible or intangible, which encompass tourist’s perception and expectation, such as

novelty, scenery, lifestyle, image of destination (Baloglu & Uysal, 1996). San

Martín & Rodriguez Del Bosque (2008) pointed out that the relationship between

mental factors and the perception of tourism destination in qualitative and

quantitative methods can modify the quality, accuracy, validity and reliability of the

data. This research categorizes travel motivation as leisure knowledge, physical and

social interaction motivation. In this research they find that motivations have impact

on travelers’ perception of destinations. Hence, perception is a crucial element for

customer to choose destinations, and it is essential to study and manage it carefully.

Brands play a crucial role for firms to connect themselves with customers and

make their market performance better (Schau et al., 2009). In particular, destination

image is one critical element that influences tourist’s destination choice (Beerli and

Martín, 2004a). Thailand holds the brand image of a distinctive and exotic tourism

destination. In addition, Hoeffler and Keller (2002) proposed that brand awareness,

brand image and brand credibility which are from brand equity can lessen customers’

risk. Balakrishnan (2009) showed that building destination brand is indispensable to

increasing the possibility to be chosen when that built brand can maintain and capture

customers through delivering value, image, prestige or lifestyle.

Especially, the brand choice in this research so called �destination brand� in

customer’s mind or evoke set is one factor of brand equity (Keller, 2003) which is a

favorable consequence of organization to build and develop brand as a selection to be

chosen. Therefore, it is essential for every country to build and develop its brand for
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setting up a positive brand image. This opinion proves the necessity to build and

develop brand image and also take effort to study it.

In most cases, destination image is defined as the perception of individual or

group toward a destination (Jenkins, 1999). Moreover, Tasci and Gartner (2007b)

pointed out that �destination image is a correlated system of notions, ideas, feelings,

imagery, and intentions toward a destination� that suggests multiple dimensions

(cognitive, affective, conative) of this framework but also their effects on the tourism

destination decision making. A whole or complete image is formed by the interaction

of those factors (Gartner, 1993; Lin et al., 2007).

Moreover, Echtner and Ritchie (1991) interpreted a structure of descriptive and

holistic attributes to study destination image. The first factor is individual attributes

of destination features which are recognized as cognitive image. The second factor

indicates the psychological pictures or place visualization that are grounded on both

cognitive images (i.e. tourists’ safety) and affective images (i.e. enjoyable

experience) (Prayag and Ryan, 2012).

Oliver (1997) stated that the quality interpretation of consumer associates with

their expectations and perceptions of excellence. Costumers’ expectations influence

their perceptions of quality in the future (Olson and Dover, 1979). That is, tourism

image also has impact on customers perceive quality. Individual expectations can be

formed by tourism image which affects customer’s perception of quality (Font, 1997;

Phelps, 1986; Bigne et al., 2001).
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When it comes to marketing perspective, Lee et al.(2005) and Chen and Tsai

(2007) suggested that a positive destination image have impacts on customer’s trip

quality . Lai et al. (2009) found that customer’s image of the firm has influence on

their value perception. A number of researches point out that destination image

affects customers’ perception about the value (Ryu et al., 2008; Kazemi et al., 2011;

Jin et al., 2013). Besides, several researches have investigated customers’ behavior

and point out that destination image is very important (Chon, 1990), and this image

perception has influence on travelers’ satisfaction (Prayag and Ryan, 2012; Veasna

et al., 2013). Tourism image is beneficial towards customers’ satisfacton (Bigne et

al., 2001; Chen, 2008).

Furthermore, Stabler (1995) pointed out that the natural resources and scenery

of destination image would stimulate customers’ interests to revisit (Beerli and

Martín, 2004b; Govers and Go, 2005). Moreover, destination image is regarded as a

variable which influences customers’ selection of destination revisit (Bigne et al.,

2001; Alcaniz et al., 2005; Phau et al., 2010).

Moreover, Balakrishnan, Nekhili and Lewis (2011) pointed out that brand

image is tourists’ understanding of destination brand in terms of functional,

emotional, and experiential value. Hence, brand image may influence the choice of

destination.
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2.3 Service Quality

In health care industry, different providers deliver similar services, but not the

same service quality (Youseff et al., 1996). Service quality is divided into technical

and functional parts which is a crucial success component of service organizations

(Gro¨nroos, 1984).

Reaction, hospitality, cost and cleanliness are the main issues of service quality

in Thailand health care services(Hasin et al., 2001). Nowadays customers put more

emphasis on the service quality. Those shifts have enhanced customers’ expectations

(Lim and Tang, 2000). With the progress of globalization, competition has become

more intensified, and the increasing demand to satisfied customers, the factors of

quality control, service quality and effectiveness in wellness service are very

significant (Friedenberg, 1997).

Providing low quality services and dissatisfying customers are the indicators of

a variety of significant actions (McDougall and Levesque, 1994) that would cause a

switching behavior and also have impact on other people’s quality perceptions

(Bendall-Lyon and Powers, 2002). Beside, Peterson (1988) indicated that the

caregivers’ thought can be different from what did the customer feel like. There are a

lot of advantages of measuring quality in health care. In consumers’ angle, it gives

them ideas to evaluate practitioners and providers. On the other hand, health care

deliverers can also get advantages from managing quality (Strawderman, 2005) for it

can tell them which aspect should be improved in their service process (Self and

Sherer, 1996; Yasin and Green, 1995).
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When it comes to health care credentials, customers prefer to look for some

hints that imply the quality of service they would like to get from a provider.

Organizations’ financial outcome may also be influenced by enhancing service

quality, because satisfaction from customer is closely associated with profitability. In

previous research, health care perceived quality has vital impact on customers’

behaviors (satisfaction, referrals and usage) than other factors, such as accessibility

and cost (Andaleeb, 1998).

Quality is obtaining more attention from academics. Service quality is

considered as customers’ self-experience of care which is useful for gauging or

evaluating the quality of health care. In health care market, the quality is measured by

asking customers’ experience. In the last several years, customers has put more

emphasis on health care provision and efforts to ensure quality delivery (Aharony

and Strasser, 1993; Sitzia and Wood, 1997). Enhancing customers perception of

service quality has been a main issue for health managers, policy makers and

academics in these years (Otani and Harris, 2003; Rao et al., 2006).

In addition, service receiver’s perceptions towards health care quality are crucial

for health care organizations’ revenue due to its impact on satisfaction and

organization’s profitability (Santouridis and Trivellas, 2010; Koska, 1990;

Donabedian, 1966; Williams and Calnan, 1991). Meanwhile, service quality is

considered as �perceived service quality� from the perspective of service receivers

(Padma et al., 2009).
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On the other hand, in particular, Tengilimoglu, et al. (2007) claimed that

perceived quality of providers is a crucial element for wellness tourists to choose

destination, this is consistent with Balakrishnan (2009) which suggested perceived

quality of health care tourism destination is significant.

2.4 Brand Trust

Sirdeshmukh et al. (2002) investigated that trust is regarded as customer’s

expectation which is embedded in service provider and resort it to show its value.

Prior research had shown that trust consists of three factors. Barclay and Smith

(1997) noted that Customer viewpoint dependence on service providers’ capacity is

the first factor of trust. At the same time, they consider capacity to be the level of

perception that partners assess one another skills, abilities and knowledge needed for

good performance.

In addition, competence trust would be a premise of all sorts of repeat intention

(Sake, 1992). Ganesan and Hess (1997) also stated that the perception of

benevolence is defined as the second factor which is considered as actions that show

potential motivations to put customer’s interest ahead of self-interest. Moreover,

benevolent behaviors are reflected in the courteous incentives towards customers;

withholding self-interested opportunism and an intention to show the trustworthiness

(Ganesan and Hess, 1997). The third factor is the customer’s measurement of service

provider’s intention to tackle problems (Sirdeshmukh et al., 2002), and also the

extent to which they expect and solve problems satisfactorily that would emerge in
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the process of service delivery (Bitner et al., 1990). Previous researchers such as

Ganesan (1997) and Kumar et al. (1995) have suggested that credibility and

benevolence are highly correlated. In marketing-related literature it has been stated

that trust is a significant indicator of guarantee (Sanchez-Garcia et al., 2007;

Ganesan, 1994). Furthermore, trust is necessary for a brand to be not only reliable

and dependable, but also honest and trustworthy (Wang, 2002).

It’s necessary for a brand to show its reliability, dependence, honesty and

trustworthiness (Wang, 2002). This is because customers incline to select products

that they trust and rely on. Mistrust can reduce customer commitment and the

possibility to choose. Building brand trust is significant for customers to obtain and

evaluate information from the product. Organizations can set up emotional trust as

long as they can demonstrate their brand are unique and can meet the expectation of

customers, for instance, the trustworthiness and friendliness for customers to use.

Customers always show their trusts on some particular brands and willing to buy

those brands instead of others (Moormal et al 1993). Trust can get rid of the

intangible and uncertain factors in those brands.

In addition, trust is related to the customer’s resorts to reduce the risk that arises

in the process of purchase (Sheth and Parvatiyar, 1995). And in service industry,

trust is pretty much significant for service is intangible and hard to access before

experiencing it (Berry, 1995). Moreover, Sanchez-Franco (2009), Schurr and

Ozanne (1985) pointed out that trust reflect customer’s positive expectations toward

provider’ reliability, integrity, intentions and behaviors. Kramer (1999) stated that
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trust drops the transaction costs of seeking information for prices and surrogates

which are available in the market. The higher the level of trusts held by the customers

the lower the costs paid by the organizations. Furthermore, trust shows the security

mainly on the opinion that the provider’s favorable intention is to give the best

interests of customers and also on the responsibility to keep promises

(Delgado-Ballester and Munuera-Aleman, 2001; Lewis and Soureli, 2006).

Therefore, in health care service market, trust means customer’s assurance that

service would reach their anticipation (Moliner, 2009). When customer holds high

trust, it means that customer strongly believes that service would attain its

expectations. On the contrary, low degree of trust means customers perceive that

service would be lower than its anticipation. On the perspective of service provider,

trust shows positive efforts to reduce cost, thus brand trust is essential for providers

to pay attention to manage.

2.5 Destination Satisfaction

Satisfaction in health care industry is usually associated with the quality of

health care. Ware et al. (1977) stated that customer’s satisfaction can be perceived in

many aspects which includes �the art of care� - characteristic attributes of health

provider; �technical competence�, or the customer’s perceive provider’s expertise

and know-how; �the physical environment� perceived by the customer; and �effect

of care�, or the customers’ perception of outcome. Furthermore, customer satisfaction
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is both crucial elements of care quality and a vital feature to assess quality in

customers’ values and expectations (Donabedian, 1980).

In particular, satisfaction is a perception of care (psychological heath) or

contributes to other perceptions and aspects. For instance, receivers with satisfaction

are more willing to conform to providers suggestions and cooperate or remain to

choose the same providers. Therefore, satisfaction is a very critical element to

manage and enhance perceived qualities. On the other hand, it can also be regarded as

an independent variable which forecasts consumer behaviors (with the assumption

that different satisfactions influence people’s behavior) (Ware et al., 1977). In

particular, with the fierce competition in health care market at present days,

satisfaction is not only an indicator to manage service quality but also an important

factor to capture customers.

Customer satisfaction indicates the degree of customer’s expectations, aims, and

preferences which are attained by the health care service provider (Debono &

Travaglia, 2009). Based on Kirsner and Federman (1997), wellness service

receiver’s satisfaction can propose an interactive process which customers’ perceive

the quality by experiencing health and wellness services. Aldaqal, Alghamdi, AlTurki,

Eldeek, & Kensarah (2012) have pointed out that customer’s satisfaction is very

critical for health care service providers in three aspects: (1) keep relationships with

customers�satisfied customers will be repeat customers; (2) assessing aspects of

advantages and weakness in corporation, and (3) connecting with their financial
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revenues. Eventually, receivers’ satisfaction is one of the core success factors for

health care service providers (Pakdil & Harwood, 2005).

In previous research, satisfaction is suggested as a good indicator of repeat

purchase intentions (Petrick, 2002). Satisfaction reveals the level which people

consider that an experience results in positive perceptions (Rust and Oliver, 1994).

Therefore, satisfaction is a comprehensive affective response by using product or

service (Oliver, 1981). In addition, Fornell (1992) also prove that satisfaction is a

premise of trust, revisit and repurchase intention.

Customers’ satisfaction theories can be categorized into three areas:

expectancy-disconfirmation, Equity and Attribution (Athiyaman, 2004).

Disconfirmation theory points out that satisfaction is linked to the scope and direction

of the disconfirmation experience which leads to the comparison between experience

and expectations. When the experience is below the expectation level, customer will

be dissatisfied with the service (Oliver, 1980b). Satisfaction will happen when the

experienced service is above customer’s expectation (Rust and Oliver, 1994). Thus,

satisfaction is an overall affective reaction by utilizing a product or service (Oliver,

1980a).

In prior research, it has been pointed that satisfaction has impact on revisit of

tourism destinations (Chen, 2008; De Rojas and Camarero, 2008; Chen and Tsai,

2007; Zabkar et al., 2010). For example, it will be more possible for satisfied tourists

to revisit a destination or have a favorable opinion towards it and recommend to other

tourists.
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Furthermore, dissatisfied tourists will rarely revisit a destination and not

recommend to others; sometimes even hold negative attitude towards that destination

which damages destination reputation (Reisinger and Turner, 2003). Because of its

influence on customers’ buying behavior, it is very crucial to figure out the factors

which result to customers’ satisfaction (Oliver, 1997).

2.6 Revisit intention

Revisit intention is a critical study topic in tourism destinations which has been

mentioned as a significant factor of behavioral intention (Jani and Han, 2011).

Tourists’ behaviors compose of destination visit choice, post assessment and future

behavioral intentions (Chen and Tsai, 2007). The subsequent evaluations are

regarded as visitors’ perceptions and satisfaction, however, the future behavioral

intentions indicates the willingness to revisit the same destination and recommend it

to others (Hume et al., 2007; Ryu et al., 2010; Som et al., 2012).

Petrick et al. (2001) showed that there is a critical relationship between

perceived value and intention for tourists to travel a certain destination. Kashyap and

Bojanic (2000) claim there is an important relation between perceived service

quality and revisit intentions.

In addition, behavioral intention is defined as a personal decision or guarantee to

have an expected performance (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1977). In the perspective of

marketing, behavioral intention is a factor just as customer revisit and these three

terms are usually can interchange with each other(Chen & Tsai, 2007).
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In this study, behavioral intention refers to the phenomena of purchasing

wellness services but not consider it as a frequency in the wellness tourism. In the

previous service-related marketing research, repurchase, revisit intention and

willingness to recommend others are usually utilized as a measurement (Ramkissoon

& Uysal, 2011; Som, Marzuki, Yousefi, & AbuKhalifeh, 2012). Marinkovic et al.

(2014) also point out that revisiting destination and positive word of mouth results to

a crucial source of profitability.

2.7.1 The relationship between destination image and destination satisfaction

Destination image is considered as an objective concept with combination of

beliefs, opinions and impressions that tourists perceive from that destination

(Crompton, 1979). Lawson and Band-Bovy (1977); Hosany et al. (2006) point out

that in many researches, destination image composes of two aspects: cognitive and

affective. The impact of destination image has been discussed by many academics

(e. g., Crompton and Ankomah, 1993; Gartner, 1989; Goodall, 1988). It is known

that a more active destination image inclines to involve in the process of making

decision. Moreover, through forming a positive destination image can result a better

outcome on service quality and satisfaction. The more the good destination image the

higher the traveler’s satisfaction.
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Destination image is assessed by the factors of natural resources and place of

interests (Stabler, 1995) which stimulate tourists’ desires to revisit (Beerli and

Martín, 2004b; Govers and Go, 2005). And destination image is a variable

influencing tourists’ selection of revisit that destiantion again (Bigne et al., 2001;

Alcaniz et al., 2005; Phau et al., 2010). Chen & Tsai (2007) and Bigne et al.’s

(2001) investigated that destination image has an immediate influence on behavioral

intentions, tourism quality, value perception and satisfaction.

In the last two decades, a large number of studies have shown that image is an

important feature to understand the approach of tourism destination choice (Baloglu

& McCleary 1999; Jenkins 1999; Gallarza et al. 2002 ;). In addition, It has been

usually investigated that destination image has impact on tourists’ perception,

following behavior and destination selection (e. g., Chon 1990; Esther and Ritchie,

1991; Stabler, 1988; Telisman-Kosuta, 1989). Eventually, tourism destination image

is vitally significant which has a direct influence on the variables of satisfaction and

revisit. Many empirical researches show that there is a favorable influence on tourism

destination image, satisfaction and future behavior.

2.7.2 The relationship between service quality and destination satisfaction

According to Oliver (1980a), customers’ satisfaction consists of two immediate

influences: one is expectation or need and another is the comparison between

perceived value and expectation. Moreover, Churchill & Surprenant (1982) suggests

that perception from customer has a crucial influence on evaluating satisfaction and
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it’s a direct element to assess the degree of customers’ satisfaction. Tse & Wilton

(1988) also develop a model which implies that there is a gap between expectation

and perception and comparing with the difference of customers’ satisfaction, the real

perception is more reliable. Engel, Blackwell & Miniard (1990) propose in a

cognitive context that satisfaction is subjective to assess whether their expectation is

met or exceeded which states the association between before buying expectation and

after-service assessment.

In an empirical study, Churchill & Superenan (1982) claims that real positive

experience perceived quality can lead to customers’ satisfaction. But if the real

experience is not good, customer would be dissatisfied with it and the expectation

will disappear accordingly.

Padma et al. (2009) states service quality is considered as �perceived service

quality’ from the perspective of customers. The link between service quality and

satisfaction has been substantiated in many service researches. The relationship

between service quality and satisfaction is very obvious in researches of health care

industry (Andaleeb, 2000; Chaniotakis & Lymperopoulos, 2009). The relationship

between service quality and satisfaction is also apparent in tourism studies (Baker &

Crompton, 2000; Chen & Chen, 2010; González, 2007). In addition, it is considered

that customer service is a premise in terms of customer satisfaction (Newman et al.,

2001). Customer satisfaction surveys are utilized to testify service quality (Lin and

Kelly, 1995). The evidence with service quality and satisfaction connection in recent

customer researches including health care industry (Brady and Robertson, 2001;
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Gotlieb et al., 1994; Rust and Oliver, 1994). Hence, in this study I suggest that in

medical tourism, tourists who hold positive service quality of medical service will

also be satisfied with that experience.

2.7.3 The relationship between brand trust and destination satisfaction

Satisfaction is not the only one crucial element that leads to tourist revisit. Hart

and Johnson (1999) indicated that trust is an indispensable factor resulting to tourist

satisfaction which would finally drive to repurchase. The lack of any one of these

factors would not lead to the repurchase. Levesque and McDougall (2000) stated that

customer with satisfaction can also result negative image by the dearth of trust during

the first-time service experience. Therefore, trust and satisfaction are absolutely

correlated with each other.

Trust is believed as the post service attitude that customer’s attitude from the

preceding service experience. A large number of academics have shown that brand

trust is a significant antecedent to result to customer satisfaction. Kantsperger &

Huntz (2010) have found that satisfaction and trust are interactive and have positive

impact with each other. Yeh & Li (2001) also investigated that satisfaction is pretty

important influence towards trust and they can influence one another easily.

Hart and Johnson (1999) stated that brand trust plays the role of the premise of

customer satisfaction. At the same time, trust is considered as the prerequisite of

favorable attitudes. Furthermore, the favorable attitude and word-of-mouth would

immediately have impact on customer’s revisit to the service provider. Hence, from
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what the research mention above, brand trust and satisfaction are extremely

correlated and have great influence on each other.

2.7.4 The relationship between destination satisfaction and revisit intention

The overall satisfaction of tourists is composed by the assessment of destination

characteristics grounded on the expectations and one of the crucial factors of revisit

destination is that the satisfaction from the prior experience from that destination

(Guntoro and Hui, 2013). In previous researches it is suggested that satisfaction

influences tourists’ revisit intention (Chen, 2008; De Rojas and Camarero, 2008;

Chen and Tsai, 2007; Zabkar et al., 2010).

Prior researches have investigated that satisfaction is a critical signal of repeat

purchase intentions (Petrick, 2002). Satisfaction reflects the level which one regards

that an experience evokes positive feelings (Rust and Oliver, 1994). Therefore,

satisfaction is a comprehensive affective response by using product or service

(Oliver, 1981).

Especially, evidences from researches also have approved that satisfaction is a

premise of brand trust, repurchase intention (Fornell, 1992). Moreover, if customers

are satisfied, they will more likely keep on purchasing. In other words, if customers

are dissatisfied, they will more likely choose substitutes (Oliver and Swan, 1989).

Reisinger and Turner (2003) also claimed that dissatisfied tourists may not revisit

that destination and not recommend to others, and even they would hold negative

attitude towards that destination. For satisfaction’s massive influence towards future
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purchase behavior, understanding the reasons that satisfied consumers become one of

the supreme issues in business (Oliver, 1997).

2.7.5 The Relationships among Destination Image, Service Quality, Brand Trust,

Destination Satisfaction and Revisit Intention

Bigne et al. (2001) indicated the correlation among destination image, service

quality, satisfaction, revisit and desire to introduce others to consume. Chen & Tsai

(2007) and Bigne et al.’s (2001) argued that destination image has an immediate

influence on behavioral intentions, quality of tourism, perceived value and

satisfaction. Furthermore, Alcaniz et al. (2009) stated that there is an immediate

influence between cognitive destination image and visit behavioral intentions. They

find that the element of image is linked to revisit and mental image.

Over the last two decades, a large number of studies have pointed out that

image is an important feature to understand the approach of tourism destination

choice (Echtner et al.1991; Baloglu & McCleary 1999; Jenkins 1999). Tourism

destination image is vitally significant which has a direct influence on the variables

of satisfaction and revisit. Many empirical researches show that there is a favorable

influence on tourism destination image, satisfaction and future behavior.

Padma et al. (2009) stated service quality as �perceived service quality� from

the customers’ perspective. The link between service quality and satisfaction had

been substantiated in many service contexts. The relationship between service quality

and satisfaction is very obvious in researches of health care industry (Andaleeb,
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2001; Chaniotakis & Lymperopoulos, 2009). The relationship between service

quality and satisfaction is also apparent in tourism studies (Baker & Crompton, 2000;

Chen & Chen, 2010; González, Comesañaa, & Breaa, 2007). In addition, it is

considered that customer service is a premise for customer satisfaction (Newman et

al., 2001). Customer satisfaction surveys are utilized to testify service quality (Lin

and Kelly, 1995). Hence, this study suggests that in wellness tourism, tourists who

hold positive service quality of wellness service will also be satisfied with that

experience.

When consuming, customer would choose reliable brands and mistrust would

jeopardize brand image. Kramer (1999) also claimed that trust can reduce the service

cost toward information collection on prices and available substitutions in the market.

Because of trustworthiness, the emotional factor and credence of wellness and health

services, brand trust in service provider’s reliability and commitment is quite critical

(Bejou and Palmer, 1998).

Academic literature shows that trust is actively related to customer’s revisit

(e.g. Chiu et al., 2009; Gefen, 2000; Liu et al., 2005; Wen et al., 2005). At the

meantime, in healthcare empirical study Patayawati et al. (2013) have investigated

the similar results. Meanwhile, trust is considered as a crucial element to maintain a

long term relationship between customer and service providers (Han & Hyun, 2013).

Han (2013) claimed that trust is a pretty crucial element in health care tourism

which continuous care, poor quality service and malpractices are increasing the risk

in international health care industry. Furthermore, the perception of satisfaction that
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hold in customer is an important factor of trust and also it is a critical factor to form

customer’ behavioral intentions in health care industry.

Behavioral intention is a crucial factor in customer behavior. A variety of

empirical studies have suggested that image, perceived quality, expectation and

satisfaction have favorable influence on behavioral intentions (Chen & Tsai, 2007;

Ryu, Han & Kim, 2008; Baker & Crompton, 2000). Moreover, Guy Assaker etc.

(2010) showed the influence of destination image and satisfaction towards revisit.

Figure 2.2 The relationship among service quality, brand image, price with customer satisfaction

Source: Malik et al. (2012).

In addition, Malik et al. (2012) also demonstrated the relationship between

service quality, price with customer satisfaction which also prove the high correlation

in chapter of methodology. The reason why the researcher omits the price variable is

because the price factor is already included in destination image and satisfaction part.

Figure 2.3 The conceptual model of customer’s repurchase

Source: Sik Sumaedi et,al. , (2014)
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In addition, in Sik Sumaedi et, al. (2014) research towards customer’s revisit in

health care industry which shows in table 2.5, they also develop a model to examine

the elements of repurchase. However, when assessing these factors, they also found

that satisfaction and trust are more important than other elements. Moreover, a large

number of academics have shown that brand trust is a significant antecedent to result

to customer satisfaction. Kantsperger & Huntz (2010) have found that satisfaction

and trust are interactive and have positive impact with each other. Yeh & Li (2001)

also investigated that satisfaction is pretty important influence towards trust and they

can influence one another easily. Hence, the researcher adjusts the model by adding

satisfaction in between the trust and loyalty to make it more rigorous and precise to

evaluate the relationship between trust and loyalty.

Figure 2.4 Research model of factors influencing sport tourists’ revisit intentions

Source: Sayyed M. A.et,al. (2014)

In table 2.6, it also showed the destination image has a relationship with

satisfaction and satisfaction has a impact on revisit intention.
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Satisfaction
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value

Perceived
quality
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From what the researcher mentioned above, the researcher integrated the most

significant variables and adjusts some of the models to make this study more strict

and precise. Hence, the researcher formed the theoretical framework in the following

part.

2.8 Conceptual Framework

Grounded on the literature review, the conceptual frameworks of this study

would be demonstrated as follow. It showed the destination image, service quality

and brand trust has relationships with destination satisfaction, and destination

satisfaction have an impact on revisit intention.

Figure 2.5 Conceptual Framework
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2.9 Research Hypotheses

Based on literature review, hypotheses can be draw as following:

H1: Destination image has a relationship with destination satisfaction.

H2: Service quality has a relationship with destination satisfaction.

H3: Brand trust has a relationship with destination satisfaction.

H4: Destination satisfaction has a relationship with revisit intention.
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CHAPTER 3

RESEARCHMETHODOLOGY

This chapter would sequentially illustrate the research design; population and

sample; data collection and data analysis.

3.1 Research Design

This study aims to study Chinese tourists who are traveling in Thailand seeking

for wellness services. Considering that the scientific and academic rigor of this study,

this study utilized the theoretical researches information and empirical research

method as follows:

Moreover, this research centers on the core features of destination image,

service quality, brand trust, destination satisfaction and revisit intention to illustrate

and analyze the relationship and significant factors influencing those aspects.

Questionnaire is utilized as a method in this study. Questionnaires were

distributed to Chinese wellness tourists who are traveling in Thailand. Having

collected data from respondents, the information was used to assess the revisit

intentions of Chinese spa and massage wellness tourists. Furthermore, quantitative

research method was used in this study to measure the data, along with the SEM

statistical analysis method.
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All questions in this quantitative research are from empirical researches.

Destination images can be tangible, such as scenery, attractions, accommodation

facilities, etc. While, others attributes are in intangible ways, for instance,

friendliness, safety, atmosphere. Meanwhile, Echtner and Ritchie (2003) have

suggested the attributes utilized to manage image. In addition, Hugo (2014) pointed

out several items to analyze image of destination, such as safe, expensive, friendly,

scenic, etc. In addition, service quality is usually measured by the quality of the staff,

place, and facilities. Meanwhile, brand trust is usually measured by the trustworthy and

the outcomes service provider can bring to customers etc. Moreover, destination

satisfaction is assessed by the impression of this country, good value of money,

friendliness, facilities and waiting time. A number of researchers have indicated that

satisfaction is an overall assessment which involves in service quality, features,

prices and characteristics towards that destination (Parasuraman, Zeithaml, & Berry,

1994). Lastly, when evaluating destination revisit intention, whether tourists will

recommend others, come to Thailand again, experience the service again, and have the

plan to Thailand in near future are used as features to analyze revisit intention. Yoon and

Uysal (2005) investigated that destination is as well a product that tourists willing to

recommend to others to revisit.
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3.2 Population and Sampling

The target population of this study is Chinese tourists who seek wellness

services in Thailand in 2014. According to Sing Sian Yer Pao Daily News (2014), 50

percent Chinese tourists went to Thailand to seek for wellness service which is

2,312,000 out of the 4,624,000 total Chinese tourists.

3.2.1 Sample Size

The sample size for this study is based on the formula recommended by Yamane

(1973) as below:

eN
Nn 2)1( 



Where, n is size of sample

N is population of sample

e is probability of error

Therefore, with e=5%, the sample size for this study is:

n=2,312,000/(1+2,312,000 * 0.05)

n=399.93

n≈400

The sample size is about 400 tourists who travel to Thailand seeking for

wellness services.

（1）
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3.3 Data Collection Plan

In this study, the data was collected by distributing questionnaires to 400

samples of Chinese tourists who are traveling in Thailand for spa services. Before

distributing the questionnaire, the researcher asked them whether they had

experienced wellness service or not, and gave out questionnaires to respondents who

had experiences before. The reason why the researcher chose these stores is because

in 2016 Chinese famous website Sohu recommended these following places as to

enjoy spa and massage services for Chinese tourists.

Table 3.1 Questionnaire Distribution Plan

Name of service provider Location Amount of distribution

Health Land Spa and Massage 120North Sathorn Rd, Silom,

Bangrak, Bangkok.

80

Let's Relax

:SukhumvitSoi 39(Phrompong),

North Klongton, Wattana,

Bangkok

80

Bhawa Spa

83/27Witthayu Alley 1

(Wireless Road) Lumpini,

Pathumwan, Bangkok

80

Lavana Bangkok Spa

No.4 SoiSukhumvit 12

Sukhumvit Road., Klongtoey,

Klongtoey, Bangkok 10110

80

Wat Pho ThaiTraditional

Massage School

48Oriental Ave, 10500,

Thailand

80

Total 400
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3.3.1 Tools

Normally, questionnaire is one of the significant instruments to collect data

(Zikmund 1997). Based on Lee (2004), questionnaire is psychological measurements

which strictly design projects or issues through writing. This method is to collect

information and data from respondents. In this study questionnaires composing of six

parts were designed to collect data, the six parts are as follows:

Part 1: In this part, respondents were asked for their gender, age, level of

education, income, and type of wellness care.

Part 2: In this part, the questionnaire was used to measure the destination image

from respondent which include safety, climatic conditions, etc.

Part 3: In this part, the questionnaire was used to measure the service quality

from respondent which include safety, climatic conditions, etc.

Part 4: In this part, the questionnaire was utilized to ask questions about brand

trust, such as the honesty, customers’ benefits, problem solving, etc.

Part 5: In this part, the questionnaire was utilized to measure tourist’s

satisfaction.

Part 6: In this part, the questionnaire asks the question about tourist’s revisit

intention.
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Part 2 to part 6 will use:

A 5-point Likert scale (1 ��strongly disagree� 5��strongly agree�) is utilized

to ask for the level of agree from respondents, which shows as following:

(1) Strongly disagree

(2) Disagree

(3) Neutral

(4) Agree

(5) Strongly agree

In this study, all the questions involved are from the empirical researches, the

questions are shown as following:

Table 3.2 The Questionnaire about demographic profile

NO. Demographic profile Sources

1 Age Luai E. Jraisat Mamoun N.

Akroush Ruba Jaser Alfaouri Laila T.

Qatu Dina J. Kurdieh , (2015)
2 Gender

3 Marital statue

4 Education

5 Monthly income

6 Type of wellness tourism Melanie and Catherine (2006)

7 Approach to know the wellness services Gen Qing Chi (2005)
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Table 3.3 The Questionnaire about destination image

Table 3.4 The Questionnaire about service quality

No. Service quality

1 The spa therapists delivered services as
expected.

Norazah Mohd Suki Jennifer Chiam

Chwee Lian Norbayah Mohd Suki, (2011)

2 The spa therapists understand customers’
specific needs when providing services.

Norazah Mohd Suki Jennifer Chiam

Chwee Lian Norbayah Mohd Suki, (2011)

3 This spa delivers the best services. Aaron A. Abuosi Roger A. Atinga, (2013)

4 The spa therapists are willing to answer
questions.

Guiry & Vequist (2011)

5 The spa therapists are friendly.

6 Customers are treated with respect by spa
therapists.

Norazah, Jennifer, Chwee Lian, Norbayah

(2011)
7 Clear explanations of spa services are

given to customers.

8 The spa therapists are constantly looking
for customers’ feedback.

9 The services by spa therapists are of the
same standard.

10 The spa therapists are very professional to
deliver services.

Sik et, al,. (2014)

No. Destination image

1 Thailand is clean. Gen Qing Chi (2005)

2 Thai people are friendly.

3 Thailand has beautiful sceneries.

4 Thailand is a suitable place for relaxation. Song Shuling (2006)

5 The cost of spa services in Thailand are low. Chomvilailuk &Srisomyong

(2014)
6 Thai food is delicious.

7 Thailand is a safe country.

8 Thailand has a stable political climate.
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Table 3.5 The Questionnaire about brand trust

NO. Brand Trust

1 This spa I visited can be trusted. Panisa et, al,. (2010)

2 This spa solves my problem honestly. Panisa et, al,. (2010)

3 This spa is honest. Panisa et, al,. (2010)

4 This spa concerns about my benefits. Panisa et, al,. (2010)

5 This spa understand what I like. Panisa et, al,. (2010)

Table 3.6 The Questionnaire about destination satisfaction

NO. Destination satisfaction

1 Thailand is an ideal destination for spa
services.

Nyugen Cong Tien, (2008)

2 I am satisfied with the good value of spa
services.

Keme (2013)

3 I am satisfied with the facilities of spa that I
visited.

Keme (2013)

4 I am satisfied with the friendliness of spa
therapists.

Kinga (2008)

5 I am satisfied with the waiting time of spa
services.

Masood et, al,. (2009)

Table 3.7 The Questionnaire about revisit intention

NO. Revisit intention

1 I would recommend others to have spa
services in Thailand.

Antónia & Adriano (2008)

2 I wish to revisit Thailand to have spa
services again next time.

Antónia & Adriano (2008)

3 Thailand is my top choice of a place for spa
services.

Antónia & Adriano(2008)

4 I am likely to have spa services to Thailand
in the near future.

Gen (2005)

5 Even though I have been experienced spa
services in Thailand, I would like to
experience them again.

Gen (2005)
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3.4 Data analysis

This study used descriptive statistics to analyze demographic data. For the

destination image, service quality, brand trust, destination satisfaction, revisit

intention and the relationship between each factor would use both descriptive

statistics and SEM (Structural Equation Modeling) to analyze.

Structural Equation Modeling is a method which is used to testify the conceptual

framework. In this research the researcher used SEM to measure the factors which

lead to tourists’ revisit intentions. SEM is considered as a way to demonstrate,

evaluate, and examine a theoretical framework of linear correlations with each

variable. In many years, SEM has become one of the formal methods in various

empirical studies to examine the interactions of variables. SEM is distinctive from

other method in two factors: the first factor is to assess various and correlated

dependent relationships and the second factor is the possibility to show the

inconspicuous relations in that framework and explain the error in the measurement

process. SEM also can integrate the potential variables into the assessment. In

addition, this way has the academic and practical uses to improve date assessment,

show date and concepts better, and explain assessment error (Hair et al., 1998). SEM

also combines the regression and variable analysis and integrates most linear

modeling methods as �particular cases� (Rigdon, 1998).

In tourism researches, the academics usually form complex frameworks and the

variety of correlated variables; therefore SEM is used frequently in tourism empirical

studies to improve research quality (Reisinger and Turner, 1999).
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There are several normal methods to measure the data of the in SEM:

Normal chi-square fit index (cmin/df) uses as adjust the testing of chi-square in

accordance with the sample size (Byrne, 2001). A series of researchers consider 5 as

a sufficient fit value. However, a number of rigorous researchers regard chi-square

values greater than 2 or 3 to be not acceptable (Garson, 2007).Serves to adjust the

testing of chi-square according to the sample size. A number of researchers take 5 as

an adequate fit value, while more conservative researchers believe that chi-square

values larger than 3 are not acceptable.

Goodness-of-fix index (GFI). It was used to assess the related number of

variances and co-variance to explain the framework. This method is a non-statistical

measurement ranging from value 0 (poor fit) to 1 (perfect fit). The value is acceptable

when it exceeds 0.8 and is above 0.90 considered as good fit. The higher the value

the better the fit is, but it is not the absolute criteria to judge the acceptability that has

been established.

Adjusted goodness of fit index (AGFI) is a sensible fit index that related with

the sample size (Sharma, mukherjee and dilon, 2005). The values for AGFI are from

0 to 1 and it is normally accepted when the values are ≧ 0.8 considered as good fit

models. This method stands very important position in covariance structure analyzes.

Normed fit index (NFI) compares the fits of two different models to the same

data set. The NFI is widely used, but in contemporary empirical research it is

suggested that when using NFI, it would be better to have a big sample size. In large

sample size, the null model is regarded as a good watershed against which to
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compare alternative models in order to assess the gain in improved fir and build a

zero point for NFI. The NFI greater than 0.90, is recommended and regarded as a

good fit for a research model (Maruyama, 1998).

Incremental fit index (IFI) is also noted for comparative (Miles and Shevlin,

2007) or relative fit index (McDonald and Ho, 2002), which is a set of indices that

without using chi-square in the raw form but compare the chi-square value to a

baseline model. For those models, the variables in null hypotheses are uncorrelated

(McDonald and Ho, 2002). The values in IFI are acceptable when the values are ≧

0.90.

The Comparative Fit Index (CFI) is an improved form of NFI which should

consider the sample size (Byrne, 1998) that applies well even in the small sample

case (Tabachnick and Fidell, 2007). This analysis assumed all the latent variables are

uncorrelated and compared the sample covariance matrix with this null model. The

cut-off point for CFI is ≧0.90, but recent empirical researches showed that it is

necessary to be above 0.90 to ensure the miss-specified model are not accepted (Hu

and Bentler, 1999). The CFI value ≧0.95 is considered as good fit. (Hu and Bentler,

1999). Nowadays, NFI is the most popular method in SEM analyses for it is least

influenced by the sample size (Fan et al, 1999).

Root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) refers to the correct

inclination of Chi-square method in order to reject other specified model with an

adequate large sample size. The value of RMSEA from 0.05 to 0.08 is regarded as

acceptable and the value below 0.05 considered as good fit (Hair et al., 1998).
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Empirical testing with various methods has shown that the RMSEA was the most fit

to confirm or compare models results with larger samples (Rigdon, 1996).

Moreover, in this research, except the demographic profile, all the questions

were measured by 5-point Likert scale. Based on the formula [with of the range =

(max-min)/level] to manage the scale in between the scale equals to 0.8 each.

According to the 0.8 level of each range, the scales fall between the ranges of:

4.21-5.00 are regarded as strongly agree

3.41-4.20 are regarded as agree

2.61- 3.40 are regarded as neutral

1.81- 2.60 are regarded as disagree

1.00- 1.80 are regarded as strongly disagree

By collecting the data, researcher analyzed the statistics to illustrate general

profile of demographic information and used descriptive statistics to show the impact

of those factors by mean scores. Then the SEM was utilized to demonstrate the

relationship between destination image, service quality, brand trust, destination

satisfaction and tourist’s revisit intention. In this research, SPSS.21.0 was used to

analyze descriptive statistics and AMOS 22.0 was applied to evaluate SEM model.
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CHAPTER 4

DATA ANALYSIS

This chapter would illustrate the summary of demographic information;

Summary of the demographic information, validity test, reliability test, SEM analysis

and hypothesized path test and explanations of corresponding parts respectively.

Data analysis is regarded as one of the most critical part in the process of

academic research. The objectives of this chapter are to analyze and illustrate the

specific analyzing information got from questionnaire analysis which is designed

according to the conceptual framework. This chapter used descriptive statistics and

SEM applied to analyze 400 valid questionnaires. The results and illustration are as

follows:

4.1 Descriptive statistics for demographic profile

4.1.1 Gender

This part shows the information of respondents’ gender profile:

Table 4.1 Respondent profile of gender

Variable

Gender Frequency Percent
Male 158 39.5

Female 242 60.5

Total 400 100
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This table shows the majority of people are women which account for 60.5%.

On the other hand, the 39.5% of men chose wellness services during the traveling in

Thailand.

4.1.2 Age group

This part shows the information of respondents’ age group profile:

Table 4.2 Respondent profile of age group

Variable

Age Group Frequency Percent

Less than 20 years old 10 2.5

20-30 years old 177 44.3

31-40 years old 97 24.3

41-50 years old 91 22.8

51-60years old 22 5.5

Above 60 years old 3 .8

Total 400 100

This table demonstrates most people join in wellness services are people in

20-30 years old which account for 44.3%. The next age group is in 31-40 years old,

41-50 years old, 51-60 years old, less than 20 years old and above 60 years old,

which account for 24.3%, 22.8%, 5.5%, 2.5%, 0.8% respectively.
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4.1.3 Education level

This part shows the descriptive statistics for respondents’ education profile
profile:

Table 4.3 Respondent profile of education level

This table illustrates the education level. A large number of people hold

bachelor degree, in other words, that is 56.8% or 227 people. The following

education levels are high school, master degree or higher and elementary which are

25.8%, 16.0%, 1.5% separately.

Variable

Education Level Frequency Percent

Elementary 6 1.5

High school 103 25.8
Bachelor degree 227 56.8

Master degree or higher 64 16.0

Total 400 100%
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4.1.4 Monthly income

This part shows the information of respondents’ age monthly income:

Table 4.4 Respondent profile of monthly income

Variable

Monthly Income Frequency Percent

less than ¥2,000 2 .5

¥2,000– ¥3,999 35 8.8

¥4,000– ¥4,999 61 15.3

¥ 5,000– ¥6,999 140 35.0

¥7,000– ¥8,999 89 22.3

¥ 9000 or more 73 18.3

Total 400 100%

This table explains the monthly income of respondents. ¥ 5,000– ¥6,999 are the

largest group of people to receive wellness services which are in 35%. The rest of the

groups are ¥7,000– ¥8,999 (22.3%), ¥ 9000 or more (18.3%), ¥4,000– ¥4,999

(15.3%), ¥ $2,000– ¥3,999 (8.8%), less than ¥2,000 (.5%) accordingly.
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4.1.5 Marital status

This part shows the information of respondents’ marital status profile:

Table 4.5 Respondent profile of marital status

Variable

Marital Status Frequency Percent

Single 170 42.5

Divorced 69 17.3

Married 157 39.3

Widowed 4 1.0

Total 400 100%

This table reflects the marital status of respondents. The main group of the

respondents are single which account for 42.5%. The next group is married people

which have 157 (39.3%). The divorced people and widows hold 17.3% and 1%

respectively.
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4.1.6 Travel time

This part shows the information of respondents’ travel time profile:

Table 4.6 Respondent profile of travel time

Variable

Travel Time Frequency Percent

The first time 253 63.3

More than one time 147 36.7

Total 400 100%

This table demonstrates the travel time of respondents to Thailand. Most of the

people are the first time to Thailand, which account for 63.3% or 253 people. The

other group of people have already traveled to Thailand more than one time which

hold 36.7%.
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4.1.7 Type of wellness services

This part shows the information of respondents’ type of wellness services

profile:

Table 4.7 Respondent profile of type of wellness services

Variable

Type of Service Frequency Percent

Aromatherapy Body Massage 130 15.0%
Traditional Thai Massage 243 28.0%
Therapeutic Massage 23 2.6%
Foot Reflexology 104 12.0%

Body Scrub 98 11.3%
Facial Treatment 49 5.6%

Thai Herbal Compress 91 10.5%
Thai Herbal Stream Sauna 9 1.0%

Hand Reflexology 25 2.9%
Floral Bath 22 2.5%
Body Wrap 19 2.2%

Back and Shoulder Massage 6 .7%
Thai Massage with Herb 5 .6%

Warm Herbal Bath 45 5.2%
Qi 0 0%
Total 869 100.0%

The most popular service for respondents are traditional Thai massage which

accounts for 28%. The aromatherapy body massage (15.0%), foot reflexology

(12.0%), body scrub (11.3%), Thai herbal compress (10.5%), facial treatment (5.6%),

back and shoulder massage (5.2%), hand reflexology (2.9%), therapeutic massage

(2.6%), floral bath (2.5%), body wrap (2.2%), back and shoulder massage (.7%),

Thai herbal stream sauna (1.0%), Thai massage with herb (.6%), warm herbal bath

(5.2%) and Qi (0%) are following as the wellness services that tourists willing to

choose.
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4.1.8 Way to know wellness information

This part shows the profile of the approaches for respondents to know wellness

information:

Table 4.8 Respondent profile of way to know the wellness information

Variable

Way to Know the wellness Information Frequency Percent

Newspaper 18 4.5

Internet 193 48.3

Brochures 86 21.5

Friends or family members 103 25.8

Others, please specify 0 0

Total 400 100

This table shows the approaches which wellness tourists got to know the

wellness information. The majority of people get the information through Internet

which accounts for 48.3%. Friends or family members (25.8%), brochures (21.5%),

and newspaper (4.5%) are behind Internet as the ways for wellness tourists to get the

information.

Prior to SEM analysis, the exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was essentially

utilized to ensure the number and content of constructs as suggested by Bollen (1989).

Principle component factor analysis was chosen to apply EFA. Furthermore, in order

to determine unidimensionality, Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) was used to
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further verify the final scale items preceding the hypotheses test. Absolute fit indexes

and incremental fit indexes were used to test and modify the measurement model.

Jeyagowri et al., (2015), suggested to use Cmin/df, AGFI, NFI, IFI, CFI, GFI and

RMSEA to measure and modify the structural model.

4.2 Validity Testing

The validity of this study was evaluated via convergent validity and discriminant

validity. As recommended by Hair et al. (1998), exploratory factor analysis (EFA)

and confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) are used to assess construct validity. EFA

was utilized to test the unidimensionality of the research constructs in order to prove

the items are tapped in the same concept. CFA that derived from structural equation

modeling (SEM) is a stricter test of unidimensionality (Garver and Mentzer, 1999).

Therefore, CFA was applied to ensure and sometimes refine the results of

unidimensionality that get from the EFA measurements in order to check the

constructs validity of research variables, factor analysis was applied.

The valid constructs show the degree to which the variable can assess the

concept as theorized (Sekaran and Bougie, 2010). The validity construct is

considered as valid once it has Kaiser Meyer Olkin (KMO) value≧0.5; p-value of

Bartlett Test of Sphericityp (BTS) ≦0.05; factor loading value (for each indicator)

≧0.5 (Hair et al., 2006; Lai and Chen, 2011; Malhotra, 2007). If all the variables can

meet the standard of construct validity, the construct is valid.
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The approach used to measure discriminant validity is to compare the shared

variance within constructs from each constructs in AVE. The discriminant validity is

established between two constructs as long as the AVE of each construct is greater

than the shared variance ( Anderson and Gerbing, 1988).

4.2.1 Convergent Validity test for destination image

This part would illustrate the validity test for destination image:

Table 4.9 The KMO and BTS validity test for destination image

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling .918

BTS

approx. Chi-square 1564.044

df 28

Sig. .000

This table illustrates the KMO measure sampling is 0.918, which is above the

acceptable value 0.5, therefore, this sample is appropriate for principal component

analysis. In addition, the approx. Chi-square is 1564.044 which suggest sufficient

correlation for the variables to start further analysis and the sig. is 0.000 which is less

than the alpha at 0.05, so these variables are valid and adequate to analyze destination

image.

Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was utilized to ensure the number and

information of constructs as put forward by Bollen (1989). In this research, principle

component factor analysis was chosen to be used in EFA. The original measures

were a new series of linear combination and the eigenvalue criterion applied for each

variable was greater than 1.0 (Bryant & Yarnold 1997).
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Table 4.10 Total Variance Explained for destination image

Factor Initial eigenvalue Extraction sums of squared loadings

Total % of Variance Cumulative% Total % of Variance Cumulative%

1 6.600 66.000 66.000 6.600 66.000 66.000

By using principal component factor analysis, the researcher extracts the

eigenvalue which is above 1 to get the communality. Normally, the communality

value exceeding 0.5 is considered acceptable and is ready for further analysis. The

extraction cumulative percent is 58.061% which is more than 50% which suits for the

further analysis.

Table 4.11 Factor Loadings for destination image

Items Variables

DI1 Thailand is clean. .729

DI2 Thai people are friendly. .774

DI3 Thailand has beautiful sceneries. .730

DI4 Thailand is a suitable place for relaxation. .684

DI5 The cost of spa services in Thailand are low. .857

DI6 Thai food is delicious. .741

DI7 Thailand is a safe country. .804

DI8 Thailand has a stable political climate. .763

The variables were illustrated by factor loadings and the cut-off criterion was

recommended as great than 0.5 (Hair et al., 2010). In this table, it illustrates the factor

loadings of destination image. All the factor loadings exceed 0.5, so the factor has

high correlation with the questions.
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4.2.2 Convergent Validity test for service quality

This part would illustrate the validity test for service quality:

Table 4.12 The KMO and BTS validity test for service quality

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling .950

BTS

approx. Chi-square 3015.614

df 45

Sig. .000

This table illustrates that KMO measure sampling is 0.950, which is above the

acceptable value 0.5; therefore, this sample is appropriate for principal component

analysis. In addition, the approx. Chi-square is 3015.614 which suggest sufficient

correlation for the variables to start further analysis and the sig. is 0.000 which is less

than the alpha at 0.05, so these variables are valid and adequate to analyze service

quality.

Table 4.13 Total Variance Explained for service quality

Factor Initial eigenvalue Extraction sums of squared loadings

Total % of Variance Cumulative% Total % of Variance Cumulative%

1 6.600 66.000 66.000 6.600 66.000 66.000

By using principal component factor analysis. The researcher extracts the

eigenvalue which is above 1 to get the commuality. Normally, the commuality value

exceeds 0.5 considered acceptable and is ready for further analysis. The extraction

cumulative percent is 66.000% which is more than 50% which suits for the further

analysis.
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Table 4.14 Factor Loadings for service quality

Items Variables

SQ1 The spa therapists delivered services as expected. .900
SQ2 The spa therapists understand customers’ specific

needs when providing services. .835

SQ3 This spa delivers the best services. .807
SQ4 The spa therapists are willing to answer questions. .813
SQ5 The spa therapists are friendly. .818
SQ6 Customers are treated with respect by spa therapists. .704
SQ7 Clear explanations of spa services are given to

customers. .790

SQ8 The spa therapists are constantly looking for
customers’ feedback. .718

SQ9 The services by spa therapists are of the same
standard. .850

SQ10 The spa therapists are very professional to deliver
services. .868

The variables were illustrated by factor loadings and the cut-off criterion was

recommended as great than 0.5 (Hair et al 2010). In this table, it illustrates the factor

loadings of service quality. All the factor loadings exceed 0.5, so this factor has high

correlation with the questions.

4.2.3 Validity test for brand trust

This part would illustrate the validity test for brand trust:

Table 4.15 The KMO and BTS validity test for brand trust

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling .905

BTS

approx. Chi-square 1671.326

df 10

Sig. .000
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This table shows that KMO measure sampling is 0.918, which is above the

acceptable value 0.5, therefore, this sample is appropriate for principal component

analysis. In addition, the approx. Chi-square is 2215.556 which suggest sufficient

correlation for the variables to start further analysis and the sig. is 0.000 which is less

than the alpha at 0.05, so these variables are valid and adequate to analyze brand

trust.

Table 4.16 Total Variance Explained for brand trust

Factor Initial eigenvalue Extraction sums of squared loadings

Total % of Variance Cumulative% Total % of Variance Cumulative%

1 3.982 79.639 79.639 3.982 79.639 79.639

By using principal component factor analysis. The researcher extracts the

eigenvalue which is above 1 to get the commuality. Normally, the commuality value

exceeds 0.5 considered acceptable and is ready for further analysis. The extraction

cumulative percent is 79.639% which is more than 50% which suits for the further

analysis.

Table 4.17 Factor Loadings for brand trust

Items Variables

BT1 This spa I visited can be trusted. .928

BT2 This spa solves my problem honestly. .894

BT3 This spa is honest. .872

BT4 This spa concerns about my benefits. .903

BT5 This spa understand what I like. .863
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The variables were illustrated by factor loadings and the cut-off criterion was

recommended as greater than 0.5 (Hair et al 2010). This table illustrates the factor

loadings of brand trust. All the factor loadings exceed 0.5, so this factor has high

correlation with the questions.

4.2.4 Convergent Validity test for destination satisfaction

This part would illustrate the validity test for destination satisfaction:

Table 4.18 The KMO and BTS validity test for destination satisfaction

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling .913

BTS

approx. Chi-square 2049.845

df 10

Sig. .000

This table illustrates that the KMO measure sampling is 0.913, which is above

the acceptable value 0.5, therefore, this sample is appropriate for principal

component analysis. In addition, the approx. Chi-square is 2049.845 which suggest

sufficient correlation for the variables to start further analysis and the sig. is 0.000

which is less than the alpha at 0.05, so these variables are valid and adequate to

analyze destination satisfaction.

Table 4.19 Total Variance Explained for destination satisfaction

Factor Initial eigenvalue Extraction sums of squared loadings

Total % of Variance Cumulative% Total % of Variance Cumulative%

1 4.223 84.468 84.468 4.223 84.468 84.468
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By using principal component factor analysis. The researcher extracts the

eigenvalue which is above 1 to get the commuality. Normally, the commuality value

exceeds 0.5 considered acceptable and is ready for further analysis. The extraction

cumulative percent is 84.468% which is more than 50% which suits for the further

analysis.

Table 4.20 Factor Loading for destination satisfaction

Items Variables

DS1 Thailand is an ideal destination for spa services. .926

DS2 I am satisfied with the good value of spa services. .930

DS3 I am satisfied with the facilities of spa that I visited. .916

DS4 I am satisfied with the friendliness of spa therapists. .912

DS5 I am satisfied with the waiting time of spa services. .912

The variables were illustrated by factor loadings and the cut-off criterion was

recommended as great than 0.5 (Hair et al 2010). In this table, it illustrates the factor

loadings of destination satisfaction. All the factor loadings exceed 0.5, so this factor

has high correlation with the questions.

4.2.5 Convergent Validity test for revisit intention

This part would illustrate the validity test for revisit intention:

Table 4.21 The KMO and BTS validity test for revisit intention

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling .909

BTS

approx. Chi-square 1783.428

df 10

Sig. .000
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This table illustrate the KMO measure sampling is 0.909, which is above the

acceptable value 0.5, therefore, this sample is appropriate for principal component

analysis. In addition, the approx. Chi-square is 1783.428 which suggests sufficient

correlation for the variables to start further analysis and the sig. is 0.000 which is less

than the alpha at 0.05, so these variables are valid and adequate to analyze revisit

intention .

Table 4.22 Total Variance Explained for revisit intention

Factor

Initial eigenvalue Extraction sums of squared loadings

Total % of Variance Cumulative% Total % of Variance Cumulative%

1 4.072 81.435 81.435 4.072 81.435 81.435

By using principal component factor analysis. The researcher extracts the

eigenvalue which is above 1 to get the commuality. Normally, the commuality value

exceeds 0.5 considered acceptable and is ready for further analysis. The extraction

cumulative percent is 81.435% which is more than 50% which suits for the further

analysis.

Table 4.23 Factor Loadings for revisit intention

Items Variables

RI1 I would recommend others to have spa services in Thailand. .883
RI2 I wish to revisit Thailand to have spa services again next time. .916
RI3 Thailand is my top choice of a place for spa services. .907
RI4 I am likely to have spa services to Thailand in the near future. .897
RI5 Even though I have been experienced spa services in Thailand,

I would like to experience them again. .909
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The variables were illustrated by factor loadings and the cut-off criterion was

recommended as great than 0.5 (Hair et al 2010). In this table, it illustrates the factor

loadings of revisit intention. All the factor loadings exceed 0.5, so this factor has high

correlation with the questions.

4.2.6 Discriminant validity of factors

Table 4.24 Discriminant validity of factors

RI DS BT SQ DI

RI 0.876

DS 0.609 0.898

BT 0.454 0.618 0.864

SQ 0.632 0.687 0.628 0.786

DI 0.574 0.731 0.531 0.686 0.720

This table shows the AVE is 0.876 in revisit intention which is higher than the

shared variance. The AVE is 0.898 in destination satisfaction which is bigger than the

shared variance. The AVE is 0.864 in brand trust which is greater than the shared

variance. In service quality, the AVE is 0.786 which is higher than the shared

variance and the AVE is 0.720 in destination image which is greater than the shared

variance as well. Thus the discriminant validity is established.
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4.3 Reliability analysis

The reliability of variables was evaluated basing on the value of the Cronbach α

coefficient. The reliability of a variable illustrates the degrees to which the

measurement scale of the variable corresponds with the concept of the variable

(Sekaran and Bougie, 2010). The Cronbach α coefficient refers to the level of the

internal integrated reliability. Normally, the Cronbach α is acceptable when the value

is greater than 0.6 and regarded as good when it exceeds 0.8. The 0.6 are suggested

as cut-off point by Hair et al., (2006); Lai and Chen, (2011); Malhotra, (2007);

Sekaran and Bougie, (2010).

Table 4.25 Reliability for variables

Variables Cronbach

Destination Image 0.893

Service Quality 0.942

Brand Trust 0.935

Destination Satisfaction 0.954

Revisit Intention 0.943

This table illustrates the reliability for each variable which shows all the

variables are above 0.8 that are good-fit and high reliable of the research model.
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4.4 Descriptive statistics for constructs

The mean scores are average scores of each group. The standard deviation

scores are the variability of scores in each group. These two scores are critical when

comparing groups (Anonymous, 2016). By applying mean scores and standard

deviation scores in each construct, the results would show the primary reasons for the

respondents to value the different levels in terms of items.

4.4.1 Descriptive statistics for destination image

This part would show the descriptive statistics for destination image

Table 4.26Mean ratings of important destination image’s attributes for Chinese wellness tourists to
revisit

Items Variables Mean Std. Deviation

DI1 Thailand is clean. 3.56 1.308

DI2 Thai people are friendly. 3.72 1.202

DI3 Thailand has beautiful sceneries. 3.80 1.370

DI4 Thailand is a suitable place for relaxation. 3.61 1.412
DI5 The cost of spa services in Thailand are low. 3.75 1.161

DI6 Thai food is delicious. 3.82 1.185

DI7 Thailand is a safe country. 3.58 1.220

DI8 Thailand has a stable political climate. 3.46 1.203

This table illustrates DI6, DI3 and DI5 are the most three main reasons for the

respondents to evaluate destination image which get mean scores at 3.82, 3.80 and

3.75 respectively. DI2’s mean score is 3.72, DI4 get 3.61, DI7 is 3.58, DI1 is 3.56

and DI8 is 3.46.
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4.4.2 descriptive statistics for service quality

This part would demonstrates the descriptive statistics for service quality:

Table 4.27Mean ratings of important service quality’s attributes for Chinese wellness tourists to
revisit

Items Variable Mean Std. Deviation
SQ1 The spa therapists delivered services as expected. 3.80 1.113
SQ2 The spa therapists understand customers’ specific needs

when providing services. 3.82 1.049

SQ3 This spa delivers the best services. 3.77 1.141
SQ4 The spa therapists are willing to answer questions. 3.83 1.103
SQ5 The spa therapists are friendly. 3.89 1.101
SQ6 Customers are treated with respect by spa therapists. 3.79 1.145
SQ7 Clear explanations of spa services are given to customers. 3.85 1.085
SQ8 The spa therapists are constantly looking for customers’

feedback. 3.90 1.071

SQ9 The services by spa therapists are of the same standard. 3.88 1.065
SQ10 The spa therapists are very professional to deliver services. 3.84 1.091

This table reveals SQ8, SQ5 and SQ9 are the most significant three reasons for

the wellness respondents to assess service quality which get 3.90, 3.89 and 3.88

accordingly. The following reasons for them to revisit are SQ7 (3.85), SQ10 (3.84),

SQ4 (3.83), SQ2 (3.82), SQ1 (3.8), SQ6 (3.79) and SQ3(3.77).
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4.4.3 Descriptive statistics for brand trust

This part would show the descriptive statistics for brand trust:

Table 4.28 Mean ratings of important brand trust’s attributes for Chinese wellness tourists to revisit

Items Variables Mean Std. Deviation
BT1 This spa I visited can be trusted. 3.74 1.132
BT2 This spa solves my problem honestly. 3.62 1.189
BT3 This spa is honest. 3.62 1.188
BT4 This spa concerns about my benefits. 3.64 1.155
BT5 This spa understand what I like. 3.52 1.274

This tables shows the most vital reasons for the respondents to estimate brand

trust are BT1 (3.74), BT4 (3.64) and BT2 (3.62). BT3 and BT5 are the following

reasons for them to concern which have 3.62, 3.62 and 3.52 accordingly.

4.4.4 Descriptive statistics for destination satisfaction

This part would show the result of the descriptive statistics for destination

satisfaction:

Table 4.29Mean ratings of important destination satisfaction’s attributes for Chinese wellness tourists
to revisit

Items Variables Mean Std. Deviation
DS1 Thailand is an ideal destination for spa services. 3.86 1.222

DS2 I am satisfied with the good value of spa services. 3.79 1.299

DS3 I am satisfied with the facilities of spa that I visited. 3.92 1.200

DS4 I am satisfied with the friendliness of spa therapists. 3.81 1.267

DS5 I am satisfied with the waiting time of spa services. 3.82 1.262
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This table demonstrates the most three critical reasons for respondents to

evaluate destination satisfaction are DS3 (3.92), DS1 (3.86) and DS5 (3.82). DS4

(3.81) and DS2 (3.79) are of less importance reasons to be considered.

4.4.5 Descriptive statistics for revisit intention

This part would reveal the descriptive statistics for revisit intention:

Table 4.30Mean ratings of important revisit intention’s attributes for Chinese wellness tourists to
revisit

Items Variables Mean Std. Deviation
RI1 I would recommend others to have spa services in Thailand. 3.82 1.286
RI2 I wish to revisit Thailand to have spa services again next

time. 3.97 1.202

RI3 Thailand is my top choice of a place for spa services. 3.88 1.185
RI4 I am likely to have spa services to Thailand in the near

future. 3.93 1.212

RI5 Even though I have been experienced spa services in
Thailand, I would like to experience them again. 3.93 1.222

This table shows RI2 (3.97). RI4 (3.93) and RI5 (3.93) are the most crucial

reasons for them to assess revisit intention. RI3 and RI1 are the less important

reasons towards them.
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4.5 Measurement Models� Confirmatory Factor Analyses

CFA utilizes the Maximum Likelihood (ML) estimation method to evaluate the

constructs of destination image, service quality, brand trust, destination satisfaction,

revisit intention separately to assess factor constructs of the overall model (Bollen,

1989; Hair, Anderson, Tatham, and Black, 1998). In order to evaluate the overall

good fit of the model, the researcher used chi-square/df, GFI, AGFI, NFI, IFI, CFI,

RMSEA to assess this model in SEM.

In this research, the researcher also evaluates the reliability in CFA. The

standard error, critical ratio and p value were utilized to assess the significance of the

estimate. If all these values are positive, these mean the estimate is positive (Garson,

2007). Critical ratio is evaluated via regression weight divided by the standard error.

According to the significance level of 0.05, CR should be above 1.96 (Sayyed, 2007).

The value of and average variance extracted (AVE) for each construct should be all

above the point recommended by Bagozzi (1980) as 0.70 and 0.50 separately.

Furthermore, the standardized factor loadings which should be critically associated

with the latent construct which has a minimum loading estimate of 0.60 (Hair et al.,

2006).
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4.5.1 CFA for destination image

This part would demonstrate the CFA for destination image:

Figure 4.1 CFA for destination image

After executing the CFA, DI7 and DI8 have correlations, so maybe e7 and e8

have also have correlation. E7 and e8 is uncorrelated, so the researcher correlate e7

and e8 and analyze the CFA for destination image again.

Table 4.31 Reliability analysis for destination image

Index S.E.
C.R

（t-value)
P

Standardized

factor loadings
SMC CR AVE

DI8 0.699 0.489 0.895 0.518

DI7 0.066 16.434 *** 0.745 0.555

DI6 0.077 12.959 *** 0.705 0.497

DI5 0.077 15.38 *** 0.854 0.729

DI4 0.091 11.802 *** 0.638 0.407

DI3 0.088 12.562 *** 0.682 0.465

DI2 0.078 13.584 *** 0.741 0.549

DI1 0.084 12.395 *** 0.672 0.452
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This table demonstrates all the standard errors are positive, which show a

positive estimate of the reliability. The critical ratio (t-value) are all above the point

of 1.96 which reflect the significance of the variables. The standard factor loading of

DI5 is above 0.8 which is considered as good fit. The rest of the factor loadings all

exceed 0.60 which are acceptable for this construct as well. The construct reliability

is 0.895, which is above 0.7 point and the AVE is 0.518 which also exceed the ruled

0.5. Hence, the reliability is high for the variables in destination image.

Table 4.32Goodness of fit test for destination image

2 /df GFI AGFI NFI IFI CFI RMSEA

2.973 0.967 0.937 0.964 0.976 0.976 0.070

This table illustrates the CFA of destination image. The
2 /df is 2.973, which is

no more than the criterion of 3, and the GFI is 0.967, AGFI is 0.937, NFI is 0,964, IFI

is 0.976, CFI is 0.976 which all exceed the standard of 0.9. In addition, the RMSEA

is 0.070, which is between 0.05 and 0.08 considered as acceptable (Hair et al., 1998).

Therefore, all the criteria meet the standard of acceptable.
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4.5.2 CFA for service quality

This part would demonstrate the CFA for service quality:

Figure 4.2 CFA for service quality

After executing CFA, the contents of SQ5 and SQ6; SQ9 and SQ10 overlapped

to some extent. In addition, the e5 and e6; e1 and e2 are uncorrelated, so the

researcher correlates e5 and e6; e1 and e2 to analyze again.
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Table 4.33 Reliability analysis for revisit intention

Index S.E.
C.R.

（t-value)
P

Standardized

factor loadings
SMC CR AVE

SQ10 0.844 0.712 0.941 0.618

SQ9 0.038 24.731 *** 0.817 0.667

SQ8 0.051 15.344 *** 0.677 0.458

SQ7 0.05 17.891 *** 0.755 0.570

SQ6 0.056 14.141 *** 0.638 0.407

SQ5 0.05 18.849 *** 0.781 0.610

SQ4 0.049 19.328 *** 0.794 0.630

SQ3 0.051 19.208 *** 0.791 0.626

SQ2 0.046 20.582 *** 0.826 0.682

SQ1 0.045 24.164 *** 0.906 0.821

This table demonstrates all the standard errors are positive, which show a

positive estimate of the reliability. The critical ratio (t-value) are all above the point

of 1.96 which reflect the significance of the variables. The standard factor loadings of

SQ1, SQ2, SQ9 and SQ10 are above 0.8 which are considered as good fit. The rest

factor loadings all exceeded 0.6 that are regarded as acceptable. The construct

reliability is 0.941, which is above 0.7 point and the AVE is 0.618 which also exceed

the ruled 0.5. Hence, the reliability is high of the variables in destination satisfaction.
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Table 4.34 Goodness of fit test for revisit intention

2 /df GFI AGFI NFI IFI CFI RMSEA

2.996 0.950 0.917 0.968 0.978 0.978 0.071

This table illustrates the CFA of brand trust. The
2 /df is 2.996 which is no

more than the criterion of 3, and the GFI is 0.950, AGFI is 0.917, NFI is 0,968, IFI is

0.978, CFI is 0.978 which all exceed the standard of 0.9. In addition, the RMSEA is

0.071, which is between 0.05 and 0.08 considered as acceptable (Teece, Pisano,

Shuen, 1997). Therefore, all the criteria meet the standard of acceptable.

4.5.3 CFA for brand trust

This part would demonstrate the CFA for brand trust:

Figure 4.3 CFA for brand trust
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Table 4.35 Reliability analysis for brand trust

Index S.E. C.R.（t-value) P
Standardized

factor loadings
SMC CR AVE

BT5 0.82 0.672 0.936 0.747

BT4 0.045 21.658 *** 0.879 0.773

BT3 0.048 19.877 *** 0.832 0.692

BT2 0.047 21.107 *** 0.865 0.748

BT1 0.043 23.274 *** 0.921 0.848

This table demonstrates all the standard errors are positive, which show a

positive estimate of the reliability. The critical ratio (t-value) are all above the point

of 1.96 which reflect the significance of the variables. The standard factor loadings

are all above 0.8 which are considered as good fit. The construct reliability is 0.936,

which is above 0.7 point and the AVE is 0.747 which also exceeds the ruled 0.5.

Hence, the reliability is high of the variables in brand trust.

Table 4.36 Goodness of fit test for revisit intention

2 /df GFI AGFI NFI IFI CFI RMSEA

1.820 0.991 0.973 0.995 0.998 0.998 0.045
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This table illustrates the CFA of brand trust. The
2 /df is 1.820, which is no

more than the criterion of 3, and the GFI is 0.991, AGFI is 0.973, NFI is 0.995, IFI is

0.998, CFI is 0.998 which all exceed the standard of 0.9. In addition, the RMSEA is

0.045, which is below 0.05 considered as good fit (Hair et al., 1998). Therefore, all

the criteria meet the standard of good fit.

4.5.4 CFA for destination satisfaction

This part would demonstrate the CFA for destination satisfaction:

Figure 4.4 CFA for destination satisfaction

Table 4.37 Reliability analysis for revisit intention

Index S.E. C.R.（t-value) P
Standardized

factor loadings
SMC CR AVE

DS5 0.884 0.781 0.954 0.806

DS4 0.039 25.951 *** 0.886 0.785

DS3 0.036 26.47 *** 0.894 0.799

DS2 0.038 27.964 *** 0.915 0.837

DS1 0.036 27.537 *** 0.909 0.826
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This table demonstrates all the standard errors are positive, which show a

positive estimate of the reliability. The critical ratio (t-value) are all above the point

of 1.96 which reflect the significance of the variables. The standard factor loadings

are all above 0.8 which are considered as good fit. The construct reliability is 0.954,

which is above 0.7 point and the AVE is 0.806 which also exceed the ruled 0.5.

Hence, the reliability is high of the variables in destination satisfaction.

Table 4.38 Goodness of fit test for revisit intention

2 /df GFI AGFI NFI IFI CFI RMSEA

2.703 0.988 0.963 0.993 0.996 0.996 0.065

This table illustrates the CFA of brand trust. The
2 /df is 2.703, which is no

more than the criterion of 3, and the GFI is 0.988, AGFI is 0.963, NFI is 0,993, IFI is

0.996, CFI is 0.996 which all exceed the standard of 0.9. In addition, the RMSEA is

0.065, which is is between 0.05 and 0.08 considered as acceptable (Hair et al., 1998).

Therefore, all the criteria meet the standard of acceptable.
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4.5.5 CFA for revisit intention

This part would demonstrate the CFA for revisit intention:

Figure 4.5 CFA for revisit intention

Table 4.39 Reliability analysis for revisit intention

Index S.E.
C.R

（t-value)
P

Standardized factor

loadings
SMC CR AVE

RI5 0.887 0.787 0.943 0.768

RI4 0.039 24.665 *** 0.869 0.755

RI3 0.038 25.568 *** 0.883 0.780

RI2 0.038 26.348 *** 0.896 0.803

RI1 0.043 23.445 *** 0.847 0.717

This table demonstrates all the standard errors are positive, which show a

positive estimate of the reliability. The critical ratio (t-value) are all above the point

of 1.96 which reflect the significance of the variables. The standard factor loadings

are all above 0.8 which are considered as good fit. The construct reliability is 0.943,

which is above 0.7 point and the AVE is 0.768 which also exceed the ruled 0.5.

Hence, the reliability is high of the variables in destination satisfaction.
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This table illustrates the CFA of brand trust. The
2 /df is 2.628, which is no

more than the criterion of 3, and the GFI is 0.987, AGFI is 0.960, NFI is 0,993, IFI is

0.995, CFI is 0.995, which all exceed the standard of 0.9. In addition, the RMSEA is

0.064, which is between 0.05 and 0.08 considered as acceptable (Hair et al., 1998).

Therefore, all the criteria meet the standard of acceptable.

Figure 4.6 Result of Structural Model

2 /df GFI AGFI NFI IFI CFI RMSEA

2.628 0.987 0.960 0.993 0.995 0.995 0.064

Table 4.40 Goodness of fit test for revisit intention
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Table 4.41 Goodness fit of test for research model

2 DF 2 /df GFI AGFI NFI IFI CFI RMSEA

765.011 485 1.577 0.900 0.884 0.934 0.975 0.975 0.038

This table illustrates the CFA of the structural model. The
2 is 765.011 and df

is 485. The
2 /df is 1.577, which is no more than the criterion of 3, and the GFI is

0.900, NFI is 0.934, IFI is 0.975, CFI is 0.975 which all exceed the standard of 0.9,

while, AGFI is 0.884 which is below 0.9, but it is also acceptable when the values at

0.8-0.9 (Teece, Pisano, Shuen, 1997). In addition, the RMSEA is 0.038, which is

below 0.05 considered as good fit. Therefore, all the criteria meet the standard of

acceptable.

Table 4.42 Results of hypotheses Testing

Hypothesized Path
Standardized

Estimate

Standard

Error

C.R.

（t-value）
P

SMC(

R²)

DS <--- DI 0.463 0.074 7.863 *** .647

DS <--- SQ 0.233 0.066 4.186 ***

DS <--- BT 0.227 0.05 4.874 ***

RI <--- DS 0.623 0.047 12.91 *** .389
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H1: Destination image has a relationship with destination satisfaction

The results of this research illustrate that the relationship between destination

image and destination satisfaction is positive. Standard error and critical ratio imply

the regression weights, means, intercepts, and covariance. If the latent mean

estimates are positive, these positive values explain the group whose latent means

were not constrained to zero and had a higher mean on all the latent variables than

the reference group (Garson, 2007). The hypothesis testing shows the β= 0.463 and

standard error is positive, which reflect the group whose latent means were not

constrained to zero and the estimation is established. The critical ratio is 7.863 which

exceeds the criterion of more than 1.96. The P value is below 0.001 which is less than

alpha at 0.05. SMC is the percent variance explained in the variable. The SMC is

0.647 of the observed variance revisit intention is explained by all the other factors.

Hence, this hypothesis is acceptable

H2: Service quality has a relationship with destination satisfaction.

The results of this research illustrate that the relationship between service

quality and destination satisfaction is positive. Standard error and critical ratio imply

the regression weights, means, intercepts, and covariance. If the latent mean

estimates are positive, these positive values explain the group whose latent means

were not constrained to zero and had a higher mean on all the latent variables than

the reference group (Garson, 2007). The hypothesis testing shows the β= 0.223,
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standard error is positive, which reflect the group whose latent means were not

constrained to zero and the estimation is established. The critical ratio is 4.186 which

exceeds the criterion of more than 1.96. The P value is below 0.001 which is less than

alpha at 0.05. SMC is the percent variance explained in the variable. The SMC is

0.647 of the observed variance revisit intention is explained by all the other factors.

Thus, this hypothesis is acceptable.

H3: Brand trust has a relationship with destination satisfaction.

The results of this research illustrate that the relationship between brand trust

and destination satisfaction is positive. Standard error and critical ratio imply the

regression weights, means, intercepts, and covariance. If the latent mean estimates

are positive, these positive values explain the group whose latent means were not

constrained to zero and had a higher mean on all the latent variables than the

reference group (Garson, 2007). The hypothesis testing shows the β= 0.227, standard

error is positive, which reflect the group whose latent means were not constrained to

zero and the estimation is established. The critical ratio is 4.874 which exceed the

criterion of more than 1.96. The P value is below 0.001 which is less than alpha at

0.05. SMC is the percent variance explained in the variable. The SMC is 0.647 of the

observed variance revisit intention is explained by all the other factors. So, this

hypothesis is acceptable.
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H4: Destination satisfaction has a relationship with revisit intention.

The results of this research illustrate that the relationship between destination

satisfaction and destination satisfaction is positive. Standard error and critical ratio

imply the regression weights, means, intercepts, and covariance. If the latent mean

estimates are positive, these positive values explain the group whose latent means

were not constrained to zero and had a higher mean on all the latent variables than

the reference group (Garson, 2007). The hypothesis testing shows the β= 0.623, the

standard error is positive, which reflect the group whose latent means were not

constrained to zero and the estimation is established. The critical ratio is 12.91 which

exceed the criterion of more than 1.96. The P value is below 0.001 which is less than

alpha at 0.05. SMC is the percent variance explained in the variable. The SMC is

0.389 of the observed variance revisit intention is explained by all the other factors.

Therefore, this hypothesis is acceptable.
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CHAPTER 5

CONCLUSION, DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This chapter would orderly demonstrate the conclusion, discussion,

recommendation, limitation of the study and the suggestions for the further research.

5.1 Conclusion

This research explored the factors influencing the Chinese spa service tourists to

revisit Thailand. The objectives of this study are: 1. investigate relationships between

service quality and destination image, brand trust and destination satisfaction, and the

relationship between destination satisfaction and revisit intention in terms of the

Chinese spa service tourists to revisit Bangkok, Thailand; 2. to find the significant

factors that influence Chinese spa service tourists to revisit Thailand. This research

utilized SEM to analyze the data from 400 samples. The conclusion of this research is

related with the analysis from chapter 4.

5.1.1 Demographic profile

The result from the gender analysis showed female is the majority to take part in

spa services accounting for 60.5% which is almost two times of male (39.5%).

Therefore, the spa services provider should take more consideration on the relevant

services and products for women.
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The age groups of the research reflected that the main customers who chose spa

services are people in 20-30 years old which account for 44.3%, and the least group

in this research is people above 60 years old which only account for 0.6%. This result

shows young people are more conscious about improving health condition and

healthier lifestyles.

The result of education level illustrated that people who hold bachelor degrees

are in main group to choose spa service tourists which are more than a half of the

respondents which accounts for 56.8% and the rest of the education levels of these

people are high school (25.8%), master degree (16.0%) and elementary school which

only accounts for 1.5%. This showed people who have higher education background

are apt to concern about their health conditions.

The result of monthly income demonstrated ¥ 5,000– ¥6,999 is the main group

of the respondent’ income which accounts for 35%. ¥7,000– ¥8,999 (22.3%) is the

second largest group of the respondents’ monthly income. The next education levels

are ¥ 9000 or more (18.3%), ¥4,000– ¥4,999 (15.3%), ¥ $2,000– ¥3,999 (8.8%)

respectively. People who get less than ¥2,000 only accounted for 0.5%. This showed

people who are in higher monthly income groups incline to pay more attention on

their health conditions.

The result of marital status showed most of the people are single (42.5%) and

the following group is married people (39.3%), divorced people (17.3%) and widows

(1%).
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The result of travel time illustrated most of the people are the first time to

Thailand (63.3%) which exceeded one half of the total person. 37.6% of the people

have been in Thailand for more than one time which showed Thailand still has great

potential to attract more people to choose spa services services in Thailand.

The result of the different spa services that spa service tourists willing to choose

showed that traditional Thai massage (28%), aromatherapy body massage (15.0%)

and foot reflexology (12.0%) are the top three spa services favored by the spa service

tourists. The spa services providers can develop these star services as cash cow to

make more profits.

5.1.2 Destination Image

This research chose eight items to assess destination image: the cleanliness,

friendliness of Thai people, the safety, suitable place to relax, the low cost of spa

services, stable political climates, beautiful sceneries, delicious food. It is found that

delicious food (3.82), beautiful sceneries (3.80) and the low cost (3.75) are the most

three important reasons for them to evaluate destination image. Moreover, after

applying SEM analysis, the
2 /df is 2.973, which is no more than the criterion of 3,

and the GFI is 0.967, AGFI is 0.937, NFI is 0,964, IFI is 0.976, CFI is 0.976 which

all exceed the standard of 0.9. In addition, the RMSEA is 0.070, which is between

0.05 and 0.08 considered as acceptable (Hair et al., 1998). Therefore, all the criteria

meet the standard of acceptable.
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5.1.3 Service Quality

This research selected ten items to evaluate service quality: the therapists meet

customers’ expectation, the same standard of the therapists, the professional of the

therapists, the willingness to answer customers’ questions, the friendliness of

therapists, clear explanations are given to customers, the respect to customers,

continuous seek for feedback, understand the specific needs of customers and

delivers the best services. It is shown that seeking feedback constantly (3.90), to be

friendly (3.89) and serving the same standard spa services (3.88) are the most

important aspects for Chinese spa service tourists to consider. Furthermore, the

2 /df is 2.996 which is no more than the criterion of 3, and the GFI is 0.950, AGFI is

0.917, NFI is 0,968, IFI is 0.978, CFI is 0.978 which all exceed the standard of 0.9.

In addition, the RMSEA is 0.071, which is between 0.05 and 0.08 considered as

acceptable (Teece, Pisano, Shuen, 1997). Therefore, all the criteria meet the standard

of acceptability.

5.1.4 Brand Trust

This research chose five items to appraise brand trust: the spa that the customer

visited can be trusted, this spa solves customer’s problem honestly, this spa is honest,

this spa concerns about customer’s benefit and this spa understands what the

customer likes. At the meantime, the spa store can be trusted (3.74), the spa store

concerns customers’ benefits (3.64) and the spa store solves problem honestly (3.62)
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are the most crucial reasons for them to consider. In addition, the
2 /df is 1.820,

which is no more than the criterion of 3, and the GFI is 0.991, AGFI is 0.973, NFI is

0.995, IFI is 0.998, CFI is 0.998 which all exceed the standard of 0.9. In addition, the

RMSEA is 0.045, which is below 0.05 thus considered as good fit (Hair et al., 1998).

Therefore, all the criteria meet the standard of good fit.

5.1.5 Destination Satisfaction

This research selected five items to evaluate destination satisfaction: Thailand is

an ideal destination for spa services, the customer is satisfied with the good value of

spa services, the customer is satisfied with the spa facilities that the customer visited,

the customer is satisfied with the friendliness of spa therapists and the customer is

satisfied with the waiting time of spa services. Furthermore, the analysis result shows

the facilities (3.92), an impression of ideal destination (3.86) and the waiting time

(3.82) are the most vital reasons for them to assess destination satisfaction. In

addition, the
2 /df is 2.703, which is no more than the criterion of 3, and the GFI is

0.988, AGFI is 0.963, NFI is 0,993, IFI is 0.996, CFI is 0.996 which all exceed the

standard of 0.9. In addition, the RMSEA is 0.065, which is between 0.05 and 0.08

considered as acceptable (Hair et al., 1998). Therefore, all the criteria meet the

standard of acceptable.
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5.1.6 Revisit Intention

This research selected five items to assess revisit intention: the customer would

recommend others to have spa services in Thailand, Thailand is customer’s top

choice of a place for spa services, the customer is likely to have spa services to

Thailand in the near future and even though the customer have experienced spa

services in Thailand, I would like to experience them again. In addition, the analysis

showed customer wish to revisit next time (3.97), customer would revisit in near

future (3.93) and the customer would experience the same spa services again (3.93)

are the more critical reasons to be considered. Moreover, the
2 /df is 2.628, which is

no more than the criterion of 3, and the GFI is 0.987, AGFI is 0.960, NFI is 0,993, IFI

is 0.995, CFI is 0.995, which all exceed the standard of 0.9. In addition, the RMSEA

is 0.064, which is between 0.05 and 0.08 considered as acceptable (Hair et al., 1998).

Therefore, all the criteria meet the standard of acceptability.

5.1.7 Hypotheses

H1: Destination image has a relationship with destination satisfaction

The hypothesis testing shows the β= 0.463, standard error is positive, which

reflect the group whose latent means were not constrained to zero and the estimation

is established. The critical ratio is 7.863 which exceed the criterion of more than 1.96.

The P value is below 0.001 which is less than alpha at 0.05 and this hypothesis is

acceptable
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H2: Service quality has a relationship with destination satisfaction.

The hypothesis testing shows the β= 0.223, standard error is positive, which

reflect the group whose latent means were not constrained to zero and the estimation

is established. The critical ratio is 4.186 which exceed the criterion of more than 1.96.

The P value is below 0.001 which is less than alpha at 0.05 and this hypothesis is

acceptable.

H3: Brand trust has a relationship with destination satisfaction.

The hypothesis testing shows the β= 0.227, standard error is positive, which

reflect the group whose latent means were not constrained to zero and the estimation

is established. The critical ratio is 4.874 which exceed the criterion of more than 1.96.

The P value is below 0.001 which is less than alpha at 0.05 and this hypothesis is

acceptable.

H4: Destination satisfaction has a relationship with revisit intention.

The hypothesis testing shows the β= 0.623, the standard error is positive, which

reflect the group whose latent means were not constrained to zero and the estimation

is established. The critical ratio is 12.91 which exceed the criterion of more than 1.96.

The P value is below 0.001 which is less than alpha at 0.05 and this hypothesis is

acceptable.
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5.2 Discussion

Based on the objectives of the research, this part would discuss the analysis

results of the relationships among service quality and destination image, brand trust,

customer satisfaction and revisit intention in terms of the Chinese spa service tourists

to revisit Thailand and provide implications about the significant factors that

influence Chinese spa service tourists who have spa and massage spa services to

revisit Thailand.

This study has found that destination image is the most critical feature that

influences Chinese spa service tourists to revisit. Destination image also has a

relationship with destination satisfaction which is consistent with the previous studies

of Mohamad et al. (2014) and Cretu and Brodie, (2007). They stated that destination

image has a positive influence on satisfaction. In the study of Mohamad et al. (2014),

it was indicated that destination image has the greatest relationship with satisfaction

which also corresponds with this research that shows the highest number among

destination image, service quality, brand trust. This result illustrated that destination

image has a positive impact on satisfaction which was also investigated in this

research. But, the spa services service providers and TAT can put emphasis on

developing destination image to improve Thailand impression towards Chinese spa

service tourists.
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This research showed service quality has relationship with satisfaction which

demonstrates the beta of 0.233 and the p value is below 0.001. It is consistent with

many empirical researches (Baker & Crompton, 2000; Brady and Robertson, 2001).

Baker & Crompton, (2000) pointed out that there is an apparent relationship between

service quality and satisfaction in tourism. Brady and Robertson (2001) also stated

that service quality and satisfaction has an association in health care industry. In this

study, the hypothesis testing shows service quality has a relationship with satisfaction.

However, based on the research result, the spa services providers and TAT can

enhance and solve the existing problem of service quality to improve Chinese spa

service tourists’ satisfactions.

The result in this study has suggested that brand trust has a relationship with

destination satisfaction which shows the beta is 0.227 and the p value is beneath

0.001. The empirical studies of Kantsperger & Huntz (2010); Hart and Johnson

(1999) also implied that brand trust has a positive relationship with destination

satisfaction. Kantsperger & Huntz (2010) suggested that brand trust is interactive

with satisfaction. Hart and Johnson (1999) also implied that brand trust has a

positive relationship with satisfaction. In this research the hypothesis is acceptable.

But, spa services providers and TAT also should keep and enhance the brand trust to

convince Chinese spa service tourists to enhance the trustworthiness towards the spa

services stores in order to strengthen the destination satisfactions of Chinese spa

service tourists. .
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The result of the study has found that destination satisfaction has a relationship

with revisit intention shown the beta of 0.623 and the p value is under 0.001. Many

academic researchers suggested that destination satisfaction has an impact on revisit

intention (Chen, 2008 and Petrick, 2002). Chen (2008) stated that satisfaction has an

impact on customer’s intention. Petrick (2002) also noted that satisfaction is a critical

signal of revisit intention. In this research this hypothesis is acceptable. But the spa

services providers and TAT should maintain and strengthen the relationship between

destination satisfactions and revisit intention in order to attract more customers and

keep the existed customers.

5.3 Implications

Thailand is a popular tourism destination for Chinese tourists. In recent years,

TAT has launched a series of promotion strategies to develop spa services tourism,

which is considered as an emerging industry that can capture more tourists. Chinese

tourists are recognized as the high value and huge potential tourists who have great

purchasing power and rank as number one among arrival tourists in Thailand.

Therefore, this research chose destination image, service quality, brand trust and

destination satisfaction to analyze Chinese spa service tourists’ revisit intention that

is helpful to know the determinants that Chinese spa service tourists value most in

order to further develop the raising spa services tourism industry.
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The destination image is the most crucial factor that can lead Chinese spa

service tourists satisfied with the destination, which can eventually lead to the revisit

intention of this group of people in this research. This study also substantiates the

importance of destination image. So the researcher suggested that TAT should build a

positive destination image which can capture more spa service tourists to visit

Thailand, thereby those tourists would come again. In this study, the trend of younger

age is becoming more obvious, so Thailand can build an energetic image. In addition,

TAT can negotiate with the government to optimize the infrastructures that can bring

a better experience in Thailand and take effort to establish a relaxed and enjoyable

impression to the tourists. Moreover, this study revealed that Chinese spa service

tourists concern Thai food as the most important feature when they evaluate

destination image. Therefore, the TAT can recommend some restaurant to customize

the flavor of Thai food which can better enjoy and satisfy Thai food in Thailand. For

the spa services providers they can also serve some Thai food that Chinese spa

service tourists like most and fine tune the flavor that are closer to the habit of

Chinese people. In addition, the beautiful sceneries are the second important reasons

towards Chinese spa service tourists. The TAT should pay attention to maintain the

environment of the landscapes and sightseeing in case the problems of over

development due to human activities. Moreover, the low cost is also one of the most

critical reasons for Chinese tourists to participate in spa services, thus the spa

services providers can promote a set of activities to stimulate more Chinese spa
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service tourists to consume, such as the valuable product portfolios, the discount

coupons and fee abatement when more people receive the spa services services.

Service quality plays a significant role in various service industries that also

include in spa services tourism. In this study it is the second strongest factor that

influences satisfaction. Once the customer meets the expectation of the service

quality, the tourist will be satisfied with this destination. This study results showed

that service quality has a relationship with destination satisfaction. Thus, the spa

services service provider and therapists should enhance the service quality which

directly associate with satisfaction. In this study, women are the largest group to

receive spa services services, so the spa services providers should launch a series of

services and products focusing on this group. The most significant reason for Chinese

spa service tourists to evaluate service quality is seeking customers’ feedback

constantly. The spa services providers can ask Chinese spa service tourists to leave

their emails in order to follow up the process of post service and get the suggestions

from customers. The friendliness is the second vital reasons for Chinese spa service

tourists. The spa providers can take a regular course of the manners for their staff, it

can enhance the service quality and the experiences of Chinese spa service tourists.

They can also ask their customers to rate the therapists who provide the services for

them. Therapists serve the same standard services are the third significant attributes

arousing Chinese spa service tourists’ concerns. The spa providers should train their

staff on schedule and they can also ask their stuff to supervise the performances of

one another.
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Brand trust is of importance for the destination satisfaction which has impact on

the eventual revisit intention. In this study, it is the third greatest factor that affects

satisfaction. The customer would trust a spa services provider before they are

satisfied with the destination. The testing result of the study indicated that brand trust

has a relationship with destination image, so the spa services providers and therapists

should establish brand trust in order to meet customers’ needs to achieve their

satisfactions. In this study, the spa store can be trusted are the first concern for

Chinese spa service tourists. So the spa providers can give some introductions to their

stores and products so that the customers feel secured before they receive services.

Also, when the therapists provide the services and after them finishing services, they

can explain during the whole process as well which would help build the

trustworthiness. The second important attribute is the therapists’ concern about

customers’ benefits. Therefore, the therapists should ask the needs of customers and

provide specific services for them. Moreover, the spa therapists and providers should

solve problems honestly. They should not hide the real situations from customers and

try to solve problem quickly and effectively so as to form an impression of

trustworthiness. The result of brand trust suggests a good outcome, but the researcher

suggests the spa services providers and therapists pay attention to maintaining a good,

trustworthy and honest image towards Chinese spa service tourists.

Destination satisfaction is a very crucial antecedent for Chinese spa service

tourists’ revisit intention which has been suggested in a large number of academic

researches. Therefore, TAT, spa providers and therapists should satisfy Chinese spa
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service tourists, so that the spa service tourists would have revisit intention and also

recommend other people to visit those spa services stores. This study’s result also

showed that destination satisfaction has a relationship with revisit intention. Hence,

the research suggests the TAT, spa providers and therapists to maintain spa service

tourists’ satisfaction. The facilities are the strongest reasons that satisfy customers. So

the spa providers should update their facilities from time to time and maintain the

facilities appropriately. Furthermore, the TAT should form Thailand as an ideal

destination, such as shooting propaganda films and envoy a proper publicity

ambassador for China region. The appropriate waiting time are also important for

Chinese spa service tourists, so spa providers should schedule adequate stuff to

provide services and offer some entertainments while customers are waiting for the

services. In this research, although destination satisfaction has a good result, but the

TAT and spa services provider and therapists should also put eyes on these factors

which have impact on customers’ different levels of satisfactions.

Revisit intention is an outcome that all the industries attempt to achieve and the

spa services tourism as well. Therefore, the researcher suggests that TAT, spa services

providers and therapists pay attention to the factors that can influence Chinese spa

service tourists’ revisit intention. Customer recommending the spa services services

to other people is considered as an important indicator to know whether the customer

formed the revisit intention or not. In this study, the Chinese spa service tourists

showed the strongest intentions to revisit Thai spa services next time. By rewarding

these returning customers, TAT can give some free journey chances for the loyal spa
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service tourists. The spa providers can also give some coupons to customers in order

to attract them to consume next time. In addition, Chinese spa service tourists also

express the intention to revisit in near future. Thereby, the researcher suggests that

the TAT launches strategies to encourage spa service tourists revisit such as apply a

new VISA which is for tourists who can reentry Thailand several times in a short time

which can make revisit more convenience. Moreover, after experiencing the spa

services in Thailand, a large amount of spa service tourists showed the intentions to

experience again, thus the spa providers can give discounts if customers receive the

same services next time, and send the discount information to their emails regularly.

In this study, the revisit intention has a good result in analysis, while the TAT and spa

providers should also maintain and improve the level of revisit intention based on

researcher’s recommendations.

5.4 Limitations

This research attempted to illustrate how destination image, service quality,

brand trust and destination satisfaction influence Chinese spa service tourists’ revisit

intention. However, it does not represent the universal phenomena that these factors

can lead to tourists’ revisit intention. Academics imply no efficient and general

competitive model for all tourism destinations (Omerzel, Gomezelj and Mihalic,

2008). Therefore, it is obvious that there are more factors influencing tourists revisit

intention. After analyzing more factors the researcher can increase the generalization
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and representation. Zabkar et al., (2010) also indicated that there might be other

factors that impact tourists’ revisit intention. In addition, this research only analyzed

Chinese spa service tourists to revisit Bangkok, Thailand, so there might be the area

limitation. Different spa service tourists’ background may also affect the analysis

results. Hence, this research’s finding does not reflect the general situation of

Chinese spa service tourists’ revisit intention to Bangkok, Thailand.

5.5 Recommendations for further research

This research only put emphasis on destination image, service quality, and brand

trust and destination satisfaction influencing Chinese spa service tourists’ revisit to

Bangkok, Thailand. So the researcher recommends other factors like perceived price

Korda and Snoj (2007), marketing mix, perceived value, and destination familiarity

to be investigated in order to make the research more complete. In addition, the spa

services providers and spa service tourists are located in Bangkok so there may be

other specific characteristics and areas. In addition, the questionnaire respondents are

only in the particular five spa service providers in Bangkok. Thus, in order to take

consideration of the generalization, the further researches need to include samples

from other cities in Thailand. At the same time, the questionnaire for data collection

should also be distributed to different levels of spa services stores. Moreover, the

further research should also embrace the qualitative research to make the research

results stricter and can extend to another type of wellness services. Furthermore,

further research may also use a longitudinal approach to investigate how the
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destination image, service quality, brand trust and destination satisfaction affect

revisit intention.
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Questionnaire

My name is Qiuyuan Zhao, an University of the Thai Chamber of Commerce.
This questionnaire contributes is a part of my graduate thesis required by the MBA
degree of University of the Thai Chamber of Commerce. The topic of my thesis is "A
study of factors influenced Chinese wellness tourists to revisit Bangkok, Thailand".
All data collected from this questionnaire will only be used for research and all of the
respondent' information will be confidential.

Thanks you very much for taking time to filling in this questionnaire.
Note: pleases tick √ in ( ) that correspond to your answers.

Part 1 Personal information
1. Gender

( ) Male ( ) Female

2. Age Group
( ) Less than 20 years old ( ) 41-50 years old ( ) 20-30 years old
( ) 51-60 years old ( ) 31-40 years old ( ) Above 60 years old

3. Education Level
( ) Elementary school ( ) High school
( ) Bachelor degree ( ) Master degree or higher

4. Monthly Income
( ) less than ¥2,000 ( ) ¥ 2,000– ¥3,999 ( ) ¥4,000– ¥4,999
( ) ¥ 5,000– ¥6,999 ( ) ¥7,000– ¥8,999 ( ) ¥ 9000 or more

5. Marital Status
( ) Single ( ) Divorced
( ) Married ( ) Widowed

6. How many times have your traveled to Thailand?
( ) The first time ( ) More than one time

7. What types of spa services have you tried in Thailand? (You can choose more
than one answers)

( ) Aromatherapy Body Massage ( ) Traditional Thai Massage
( ) Therapeutic Massage ( ) Foot Reflexology
( ) Body Scrub ( ) Facial Treatment
( ) Thai Herbal Compress ( ) Thai Herbal Stream Sauna
( ) Hand Reflexology ( ) Floral Bath
( ) Body Wrap ( ) Back and Shoulder Massage
( ) Thai Massage with Herb ( ) Warm Herbal Bath
( ) Qi

8. How do you get to know the information about Thailand wellness services?
( ) Newspaper ( ) Internet ( ) Brochures
( ) Friends or family members ( ) Others, please specify _____
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Part 2 Destination image
This part contains questions about destination image.
Please select the responses that reflect your level of agreement with the following
items: (1= Strongly disagree, 2=Disagree, 3= Neutral ，4= Agree 5= Strongly agree)

Destination image 1 2 3 4 5

1 Thailand is clean.
2 Thai people are friendly.
3 Thailand has beautiful sceneries.
4 Thailand is a suitable place for relaxation.

5 The cost of spa services in Thailand are low.
6 Thai food is delicious.
7 Thailand is a safe country.
8 Thailand has a stable political climate.

Part 3 Service quality
This part contains questions about service quality.
Please select the responses that reflect your level of agreement with the following
items: (1= Strongly disagree, 2=Disagree, 3= Neutral ，4= Agree 5= Strongly agree)

Service quality 1 2 3 4 5
1 The spa therapists delivered services as

expected.
2 The spa therapists understand customers’

specific needs when providing services.
3 This spa delivers the best services.
4 The spa therapists are willing to answer

questions.
5 The spa therapists are friendly.

6 Customers are treated with respect by spa
therapists.

7 Clear explanations of spa services are given
to customers.

8 The spa therapists are constantly looking for
customers’ feedback.

9 The services by spa therapists are of the
same standard.

10 The spa therapists are very professional to
deliver services.
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Part 4 Brand Trust

This part contains questions about brand trust.
Please select the responses that reflect your level of agreement with the following
items: (1= Strongly disagree, 2=Disagree, 3= Neutral ，4= Agree 5= Strongly agree)

Brand Trust 1 2 3 4 5
1 This spa I visited can be trusted.
2 This spa solves my problem honestly.
3 This spa is honest.

4 This spa concerns about my benefits.
5 This spa understand what I like.

Part 5 Destination satisfaction

This part contains questions about destination satisfaction.
Please select the responses that reflect your level of agreement with the following
items: (1= Strongly disagree, 2=Disagree, 3= Neutral ，4= Agree 5= Strongly agree)

Destination satisfaction 1 2 3 4 5
1 Thailand is an ideal destination for spa

services.
2 I am satisfied with the good value of spa

services.
3 I am satisfied with the facilities of spa that I

visited.
4 I am satisfied with the friendliness of spa

therapists.
5 I am satisfied with the waiting time of spa

services.

Part 6 Revisit intention

This part contains questions about revisit intentions.
Please select the responses that reflect your level of agreement with the following
items: (1= Strongly disagree, 2=Disagree, 3= Neutral ，4= Agree 5= Strongly agree)

Revisit intention 1 2 3 4 5
1 I would recommend others to have spa services

in Thailand.
2 I wish to revisit Thailand to have spa services

again next time.
3 Thailand is my top choice of a place for spa

services.
4 I am likely to have spa services to Thailand in

the near future.
5 Even though I have been experienced spa

services in Thailand, I would like to experience
them again.
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问卷调查
您好。我是一名泰国商会大学工商管理学的在读硕士研究生。 这是我现在

所写论文“关于影响中国养生旅游者再次来访泰国原因的研究”的问卷调查. 这
也是我硕士研究生毕业论文中所需的一部分。您所对本问卷调查做出的贡献将

对中国养生旅游游客有更进一步的了解。问卷调查的信息将只用作学术研，并

且您的个人信息会得到很好的隐私保护。

最后非常感谢你百忙之中抽空来填写本问卷， 谢谢。

提示：请在相应的空格内打勾

第一部分 个人信息

1. 请选择您的性别�
( ) 男 ( ) 女

2. 请选择您的年龄段�
( ) 20 或以下 ( ) 20-30 岁 ( ) 31-40 岁

( ) 41-50 岁 ( ) 51-60 岁 ( ) 60岁以上

3. 请选择您的最高教育背景�
( ) 小学 ( ) 初高中

( ) 本科 ( ) 研究生或以上

4. 请选择您的月收入段�
( ) 少于¥2,000 ( ) ¥2,000– ¥3,999 ( ) ¥4,000– ¥4,999
( ) ¥5,000– ¥6,999 ( ) ¥7,000– ¥8,999 ( ) ¥9000 或以上

5. 请选择您的婚姻状况�
( ) 未婚 ( ) 已婚

( ) 离婚 ( ) 丧偶

6. 请选择您到泰国旅游次数�
( ) 第一次 ( ) 一次以上

7. 您在泰国接受哪种养身服务？ （可多选）

( ) 精油按摩 ( ) 传统泰式按摩

( ) 推拿按摩 ( ) 脚底按摩

( ) 全身去角质 ( ) 面部按摩

( ) 泰式草药热敷按摩 ( ) 泰式草药蒸汽桑拿

( ) 手掌穴位按摩 ( ) 鲜花浴

( ) 裹体瘦身按摩 ( ) 肩背按摩

( ) 泰式草药按摩 ( ) 草药浴

( ) 通气活血按摩

8. 您是从何种渠道了解到养生保健项目的?
( ) 朋 友 家 人 ( ) 报 纸 ( ) 网 络
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( ) 宣 传 手 册 ( ) 其 他 , 请说明_____

第二部分 旅游地形象

此部分将对旅游形象地进行提问。

请您在方框中相应问题的赞同程度打勾（1= 非常不同意， 2= 不同意， 3= 中

立， 4=同意， 5= 非常同意）

旅游地形象 1 2 3 4 5
1 泰国很干净

2 泰国人很友好

3 泰国有美丽的风景

4 泰国是一个适合放松身心的地方

5 泰国按摩和水疗的费用低

6 泰国有好吃的美食

7 泰国是个安全的国家

8 泰国的政局很稳定

第三部分 服务质量

此部分将对服务质量进行提问。

请您在方框中相应问题的赞同程度打勾（1= 非常不同意， 2= 不同意， 3= 中

立， 4=同意， 5= 非常同意

服务质量 1 2 3 4 5
1 这家店的按摩师提供预期的服务

2 这家店的按摩师能理解顾客特殊的要求

3 这家店提供了最好的服务

4 这家店的按摩师会愿意地回答问题

5 这家店的按摩师很友好

6 这家店的按摩师会清晰地解释保健服务的事项

7 在这家店顾客会受到足够的尊重

8 这家店的按摩师会持续关注顾客的反馈

9 这家店的按摩师都提供相同标准的服务

10 这家店的按摩师都专业地提供服务
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第四部分 旅游地信任度

此部分将对旅游地信任度进行提问。

请您在方框中相应问题的赞同程度打勾（1= 非常不同意， 2= 不同意， 3= 中

立， 4=同意， 5= 非常同意）

旅游地信任度 1 2 3 4 5
1 这家店的按摩师提供服务值得信赖

2 这家店的按摩师如实地帮您解决问题

3 这家店的按摩师有诚信的

4 这家店的按摩师会考虑到客户的切身利益

5 这家店的按摩师会充分理解客户的需求

第五部分 旅游地满意度

此部分将对旅游地满意度进行提问。

请您在方框中相应问题的赞同程度打勾（1= 非常不同意， 2= 不同意， 3= 中

立， 4=同意， 5= 非常同意）

旅游地满意度 1 2 3 4 5
1 泰国是一个理想的接受按摩服务的地方

2 我对这家店物有所值的按摩服务感到满意

3 我对这家店的养生设施感到满意

4 我对这家店按摩师的友好感到满意

5 我对这家店的等待按摩时间感到满意

第六部分 重游意愿

此部分将对重游意愿进行提问。

请您在方框中相应问题的赞同程度打勾（1= 非常不同意， 2= 不同意， 3= 中

立， 4=同意， 5= 非常同意）

重游意愿 1 2 3 4 5
1 我会介绍别人来泰国接受按摩服务

2 我希望下次再来泰国接受按摩服务

3 泰国是我以后接受按摩服务的首选目的地

4 我近期有很大可能来泰国再次接受按摩服务

5 尽管我已经体验过按摩服务，但我还想再到泰

国体验


